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ABSTRACT

, Biomass is an attractive source of energy due to

its seemingly inexhaustlble supply. Use of bionass is gene-

rally perceived by society to be benign refative to f ossil-

fuel-s and nucfear power in terms Õf environmental, heafth,

and safety impacts, Envlronmentaf impact will- vary, however,

dependlng on type of bionass, scale and nethod of resource

recovery, converslon technology utilized and energy end-uses.

Every year vast quantj-ties of strâw are produced in

Wesbern Canada, This biomass resource is generaffy regarded

as a possible energy source, but environmental- and social

collstraints which limit avaifability of this resource are not

wefl estâblished. To inprove the data base in this area, this

report provides a study of wheat, oats and bârfey straw pro-

duction and ava1lâbiJ.1ty 1n Manitoba Department of Agricufture

Crop Districts 3, 4 and 5.

Straw availability is a complex and controversj-a1

resource management issue, It is difficult to accuratefy pre-

dict annuaf straw availability for energy production because

of the cycfic nature of grain production, Therefore, thls

analysis concentrates on estimating future average straw

availabil-ity, recognizing that actual avail-abiLity nay deviate

from the average.
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ïn addition, two biomass conversion technofogies

are considered lor convertlng straw to usabfe fuel-s. On the

basis of estimates of average annual quantities of straw aval-

labfe in the study area, prefininâry estlmates of potentiaf
energy ytelds were obtained. These are compared to present

petroLeum consumption in order to determine repfacenent po-

tential, Results show that energy content of straw couLd

potentlafl-y replace signlficânt quantities of petrofeum in
Manitoba,

Final1y, cofl-ection costs of straw are also con-

sidered.
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CHAPTER f

- ÏNTRODUCTION - RENEWABLE ENERGY FROM

AGRICULTURE AND THE LAND RESOURCE BASE

In recent years, there has been a dramatic in-
crease in the number of reports and discussion papers on

the feasibil-ity of using various energy sources and tech-
nologies in Canada. Energy analysts generally agree that
renewabfe resources and conservation ought to pfay an

increasingly lmportant roLe ln reduclng reliance on nÕn-

renewabfe resources, However, there 1s also conslderable

disagreemenl as to the extent of substitution whlch can

be achieved in Canada through greater utilization of af-
ternate energy sources such as direct soì-ar power and

biomass sources.

The basis for the polarized divergence of opinion

depends to a large extent on differences in perception of

energy probl-ens by rrsoft energy pathrr advocates on the one

hand and conventlonaf technology proponents on the other.

Examples of Canadian rrsoft energyrr studies may be found

j-n Lovins (7976), Al-ternatives (f979t Wlnter f9BO, Spring

l9B0); conventlonal energy scenarios for Canada are out-

fined in Gander and Betaire (1978).

Notwithstanding this controversy, biomassl is

_L_ ,-Biomass is a class of renewabfe carbonaceous materiafs of
solar orJ-gin. PotentialÌy available biomass includes wood
waste and forestry residues, food processing wastes, agri_-
cul-tural crop residues and ânimaf wastes.
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widefy regarded as an important and potentiafly vlable
source of renewabfe energy in Canada (Middfeton Associates

I976), For example, wood (Marshall et at t9Z5) and agri-
culturaf residues (Timbers 1976) are promising sources

of biomass fuefs in Canada. A number of afternative ener-

gy studies have revealed thât biomass-derived fiquid fuels
(ethanol and methanol-) can become a feasibl-e afternative
to petroleum in the transportation sector (Park 1978; Reed

and Lerner 1973) anA as a source of thermal heat for some

residential (Chemicaf and Engineerlng News :-.979), commer-

cial and industriaf appllcations (Nadis 1979; Schoofey et

a] l978; osler I977).

Proponents of alternatlve energy sources advocate

the use of locaf sources wherever posslbfe to reduce re-

liance on nonrener^rables. Thls is based on the notíon that

bafanced development of af1 appropriate l-ocâf sources re-

duces social, economic and environmentaf rlsks associated

with dependency on expensive fossil fuefs. The potentiaf

for devefoping supplementary sources of energy from focal-

renewabfe resources differs from region to region in Canada.

From the point of view of bionass, however, wood is the

most plentífu1 source; other important l-ocal- and regional

biomass energy suppLies are nunlclpal sofld wastes, agri-

cuftural crop residues and animaf nanure,

Research by Agricufture Canada and others lndl-
cates that agricuftural crop residues, especj.ally cereal
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1grain strawr- are produced in vast quantities in Canada,

t.,d ""p.u"unt a sizeabfe portion of total agrlcuftural
biomass produced (Downing, f975). Total Canadian agri-
cultural blomass produetlon as food and feed from cereal
grains, oif seed and horticulturaf crops is 39.6 miÌlion
tonnes annuaffy, and forage and pasture produces an addi-
tionaf 78.3 million tonnes (Timbers and Downing f9Z6;

Timbers f9T6). Thus, total agriculturaL blomass produc-

tion is about lf8 miLfion tonnes annually,

Main sources of agrlcufturaf crop resldues a¡e

cereaf grain straw, oifseed crops, corn stover and horti-
cuftural crops. Approxlmately !l mil]ion tonnes of oil
seeds and cereal graln straw are produced annually in
Canada, the bulk of it in Western Canada (Timbers f976).

Ontario 1s the main producer of corn stover (2 miflion
tonnes) and horticuftural- crop residues (1.3 milfion tonnes).

Not al-l of the residue is avallabl-e for removaf

as an energy source or other industriaf purposes. Ïn

Western Canada, crop residues (straw) are importanb as

trash cover and solf muÌch. To mlnlmfze erosion and naln-
tain soil- quâfity, straur shoufd be returned to the soif,
Generally, strah¡ productlon and availability increases

from the west to nore humid areas ln the north and east.

r-tAgricuftural crop resldues are the rrwasterr materiaf s
remaining on the field after the food component has been
harvested. Straw is the above-ground residue produced
by c ereal- grain crops
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Several sources report an average avâifability of Ì.I t/ha
(Tlmbers 1976; Tirnbers and Downing f976).

Western Canada has approxlmâtely 40 million hec-

tares of lmproved land (Hedlin 1978). Roughfy !.4 million
hectares, ff .B miÌfion hectares and .45 miffion hectares

are used for hay and pasture, summerfallow and misceffane-

ous crops respectiveLy (McGinnis 1973). Wheat, oats,

barfey, fÌax and rapeseed are grown on 22.4 mlllion hec-

tares, An average of 2\.6 miflion tonnes of straw are

avaifable in l{estern Canada annuaLfy, mainly from wheat,

oats and barley crops (i.e.22.4 x 1.1- t/ha). This straw

represents an âppreciable energy source as the theoreticaf
heaL value is about lr18,2 PJ.1 It can be used to improve

the energy efficiency of farms (Jensen 1975; Southwell

and Rothwell- 1976; Timbers et a,] f976) and offset the

high energy cost of Canadlan agriculture (Canadian Resource-

con 1974).

Since sofar and biomass energy systems are based

on renewabfe resources, they are an inprovement over con-

ventionaf energy systems. It woul-d not be approprlate to

assume, however, that such systems are completefy benign

with respect to their envlronmentaf and social impacts

(Harte and Jassby 1978). To negfect environmentaf aspects

of afternative energy systems may intensify existing en-

vironmental problems caused by patterns of l-ong-term .'

-L _.-This calculation assumes a heat val-ue for straw of I7 1'4J /kg.
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resource use, some of which have been harmful to the

envlronment, To the extent lhat conventional economic

theory treats externalities as social costs, 1t has con-

tributed to this situatlon.
Historicafly, industriaÌ societies have expan-

ded in terms of commodlty production and energy and re-
source consumption due to economic poficies whlch em-

phasize maximizatlon of GNP or economic growth, nâximi-

zaííon of technol-ogy and minlmization of consumer goods

durabifity. Sociaf questions related. bo distrlbution
of weâLth are largely ignored as it is assumed that
indivlduaf shares ol wealth increase as the whofe increases.

fn terms of resource suppfy, conventional econornj-cs assumes

that gl-obâ1 resources are infinite and that ecologlcal_

systems are not a constraint on economic growth. Economic

poflcies have therefore emphasized a maximization of re-
source throughput in the economy. As a resuftr lndustriaf
production systens have often been indiscrimlnately im-

posed. on ecosystems wlthout much regard for their fragllity
or capaclty and the cumufative environnentaf and sociaf
costs have been borne by society at large.

Wlth regard to the utifization of agriculturaf
residues as an al-ternative energy sollrce, the important

question is whether removaf for biomass woufd be defeterl-
ous to soil- fertiÌity and lts fong term food produclng

capabifity. For example, straw returned to the fand
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provides crop nutrients, hefps to maintain soil tifth
and improve soif porosity, Conversely, when straw ls
consistenbly removed or burned, nutrients which are fore-
gone must be replaced by fertillzers or manure. Moreover,

the potentiaf for wind ând water erosion increases on

land which 1s feft bare. Runoff from crop-land contains

chemicafs ând sediments which can have a detrimentaf ef-
fect on water suppLies and water quafity in agricuLturaf
areas,

The prospect of collectlng straw for energy

purposes on a farge scale represents a potential- resource

management conf l-lct. If straw is to be removed for energy

purposes, then the need for straw as a soif amendment to

maintain long-term fertility and food-production capacity

of soifs must be fully examined. As pressures to use straw

as an energy source increase, the ag1.icuÌtural community

wiLf need to determine how much straw is surplus to quan-

tities required for soif mânagement needs, so that climatic
ând agricufturaf fimitations affecting straw avail-ability
become knor,¡n. Thls study wil-f ldentify problems assocl-

ated with straw as an energy source and hopefully induce

others to Look at the utifization of biomass energy sources

from thls perspective,



CHAPTER 2

OVERVIEI^I OF STUDY

2.I Probfem Statement

Straw biomass on the Canadian prairies repre-
sents an energy source whÌch could be used for specific
end-uses in agriculture and other sectÕrs to offset petro-
leum consumption. However, more needs to be known about

constraints affecting straw availability. f The foll-owing

objectives outfine how these problems are treated in this
study.

2.2 Objectives

1. The first objective is to estimate total quanti-

tles of avaiLabfe wheat, oabs and barley straw in Crop

Districts l, !, and 5 (Red River Vafley) in Manitoba (Fig.

2.1). Chapters 3 and 4 explain how the estimates are

derived and the resufts Õf the analysis.

2, The second objective is to determine the energy

potential of avallable quantities via a) the conversion of

straw cel-l-ufose to ethanof and b) the on-farm gasification

of straw, Constralnts on utilization of biomass fuels
are â.f so identified. Chapter 5 contains this analysis.

3, The third objective is to estlmate the cost of

straw coflection when it is delivered to a central coffec-

tion site. Chapter 6 deals with thls probfem.

'I
-Straw avaifability refers to surpfus available for energy
in excess of that requlred as a soil mulch.

7.
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PROVINCE or
(SOUTHERN

MANITOBA
poRlo\ )

LEGEND

Fí9. 2.1 Crop Districts: Southern Manitoba

SOURCE: Manitoba Dept. of Agrj-culture (M.D.A.). I976.
1976 Yearbook, Manitoba Agriculture. Queen's Printer,
I{innÍpeg.

!0If l Crop District bou¡¡daries were reorganized ar¡d
renr¡rù:ered in 1977 .
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2.3 MethÕds

' Fuffilling these objectives invofves the follow-
ing analyses:

1. Literature review - An extensive l,lterature re-
view was undertaken to gather information on the bopics

of crop resldues and energy, crop residue inventorles and

crop residues and soif management, Appendix f summarizes

informatlon fifes of technicaf and research institutes
searched by computer. Major fibrairies used are afso

listed.

2. Cereal straw inventory - Development of straw

inventory for v¡heat, oats and barfey crops 1n the study

area lnvolved a series of anafyses:

(a) Review of existing crop residue studles to deter-

mine what information gaps exlst in Manitobats straw re-
source base and to review crop resldue inventory designs.

(b) Identiflcation of soll groups in the study area

and description of each in terms of geographic extent,

topography, drainage characteristies, natural fertillty,
major soif problems, and agricuÌturaf capabillty.
(c) Determination of âverage per hectare yiefds for
wheat, oats and barley in each municipality in the study

area and for the study ârea as a whofe,

(d) Calculation of the average proportion of totaÌ
q straw yleld per hectare normal-fy feft as stubbfe by each

crop in the study area.
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(e) Determination of the recommended amount of straw

needed as a soif amendment for study area solfs.
(f) Cafcufation of straw avaifable per hectâre by

crop.

(g) AppÌicatlon of straw avaifable per hectare esti-
mates for each crop to actuaf wheat, oats and barfey

acreages in municlpalities and the study area as a whofe

to obtain estlmates of total straw avall-abfe.

This inventory is designed to provide data on

available straw density (yield per hectâre) for wheat,

oats and bârley and geogrâphic distribution of straw

avai f abl-e.

3. Energy potentlaf analysls - Anafysis of the theo-

retical energy content of straw invofved a review of

major research developments in two maj or technicaf areas:

ethanol- from cellufose via hydrolysis, and gasification.

These data were compared h¡ith petroleum fuels consumption

in Manltoba to determlne the theoretical petroleuTn extender

vafue of straw as an energy source.

4. Straw coLlectlon costs - Datâ obtained from flax
coflection operatlons in Southern Manitoba are the basis

for estlmating costs of straw feedstock at a central site.

2.4 Importance of Study

This study discusses future utilization of a re-
source. It 1s assumed straw wilf be utiLized when afl
the reLevant econonic, social- and political factors have
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been welghed. ït is hoped thât thls report wifl provide

usefuf background informatlon for such purposes. In this
regard the report provides:

t.
2.

)

a method for estimating straw avall-able;

realistic avaifabfe straw data;

prelirninary theoretical estfmates of energy

potentiaf of avaifabfe straw, and

q. a data base which could aid in the devefopment

of poficies and guidefines almed at improvement of agri-
cufturaf practices and fand use nanagement.

2.5 Scope and Limitatlons

The utifization of blomass as an energy source

1n ways which are not environmentafly and sociaffy disrup-

tive raises many complex questions and issues. For example,

the production of dedlcated blomass for energy as on large

energy plantations is an area where aLl the environmentaf

and social implications are not fu1ly understood (Fraser

et aI lg79t Calef 1!f6; Clark 1975).

Since this is a smaff-sca1e research project,

some important questlons coufd not be addressed, due to

tlme and manpower limitations. Farrner attitudes, for
example, are a key sociaf factor not deaft with here,

Scope of the research is as folfows:

1. Cereaf crops chosen for analysis 1n thls study

are wheat, oats and barley.

2, The study area comprises Crop Dlstricts l, 4 and
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5 in- Manitoba.

3. Data used to determlne straw production averages

are for the years 1960 bo l9ZZl inctusive and are based

on four mânagement practices: fallow f erti.llzed, faflow
unfertillzed, stubble fertifized and stubbfe unlertifized.
4. Considerations of variables affecting straw

needed as a soif amendnent include solf factors such as

soil organic matter, potentiâl for erosion and soil fer-
tility. Other factors considered are stubble produced,

the effect of tiflage practices on straw and straw burning.

5, Straw colfection costs include ,bafing, coflec-
tion, transportatlon costs and a payment for straw to the
farmer.

'l-As the MCïC does not use the crop district âs their data
collection unit, ft was not necessary to make aflowance
for crop district boundary changes in I9T7. Further dis-
cussion of the yiefd data base is 1n Chapter 3.



CHAPTER 3

- DEVELOPMENT OF STRAW BIOMASS INVENTORY

3.f Review ofl Agricultural Biomâss Inventorles
Table 3.f summarizes studies which have estimated

straw production 1n Manitoba, With the exception of the

Biomass Energy Tnstitute (f976) study which apptied a

weight per area râtio to determine straw prod.uction, straw

productlon estimates were obtained by uslng volume (gra1n

in bushefs) to weight (straw in pounds ) ratios.f For

exampfe, a grain-straw ratlo of f :L.! lor wheat lndicates
thât â wheat crop normally produces 1.5 units of straw

for every unit of grain. Thus a 1345 Xe/na wheat crop

produces approximatel-y 2017 kglha of straw, ft shoufd

be noted that the various studles do not disagree signlfi-
cantly on the appropriate grain-straw ratio for each type

of crop. I'Jeight per area ratlos are generalfy not as

consistent as volume-weight ratios (Inlergroup l97B).

As can be seen in Tabfe 3,1, both Kanoksing

(1975) and Intergroup (f978, VoL. D) estimated total-

average annuaf straw production for the province on the

basis of three yearsr production data. Estimated average

annuaf production for alf crop districts in Manitoba from

the maj or cereal grain crops 1s about 6.0 to 6.7 niill1on

fThis study used the metrlc
strahr unit s, i.e. kg/ha.

equlvafent of imperiaf grain:

l3.
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TÀBLE 3.I

à ST]MMÀRY OF SELECI'ED STRAft AIO4ÀSS STUDIES IN C.BNÀDÀ

Intergroup
Consulting
Dconomiata

(1978)
vol. D

MDÀ
Yearbooka
(I968-70 )
Cãnatla

Study

BionÀa6
Þt€rgy

Institute
(1976)

1L974-L9761

1) Cå¡aala

2) Uanitobå

3) crop District *3.
Itanitobå

Þartridge
ând

üodgkin6on
(t977 t

!,IDÀ

(r97 4 )

I ). canada

2) Àll llrovinces

3) rranLtoba: ãll
crop dlgtricÈa

1l'pe6 of
Crop Resldues

NCITE:

¡IDÀ
Yearbook6
( t967-?6)

oat6
bârley
rye

g¡ain cofn

l) HÀnitoba: â11
crop di6trlct6

å) Àn¡ìual 6tran proaluction of Ì¡heat, oat6 and barley only.

Grain: SÈrai¡
RatLo

barÌey

flax6eed

nixed gralns

1) ltanitoba

2) Crop DistrictÊ
3,4and5

1:1. 5
ttL.2
l:1. 0
I:1.2
I:1. 0

Total Stra!ù
¡ranitobà (t)

barley

l.:L.25
I :1.3
l!1.0
I t2.O
I :Ì.5
l:2.0

l:1.0

tl

6.792.e96
(6, s90,78s)a

bârley

û¡i6 report

16 produced at
2.24 tonnea,/hå.

6.792.A96

( 5, 022,000 )a

t:1. 5
I:1. 4
I:1. 0

6.O47.700

s,

5,640,000
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tonnes. The Intergroup estlmate is based l-argely on the
same crops Kanoksing considered because they deducted

rapeseed production and f0 percent of the ffax from total
production. These figures correspond with the Biomass

Energy Instltute (f976) one year estinate, The partridge

ând Hodgkinson (1977) estimate, however, iS somewhat fess
(5.0 mttlion tonnes). Although it is based only on wheat,

oats and barley production, it wouLd seem to indlcate that
on a Ìong-term basis, totaf annuaf straw production is
lower, Since the fong run ylefd reflects a greater variety
ol growing conditions, it is probabfy a more reliabfe indi_
cator of annual- straw yields for the province.

The number in brackets in the totaf straw cofumn

indicates the portion of annual straw production produced

by wheat, oats and barley. Estimates range from B! to
93 percent whlch indlcate that straw and residue produe-

tion from other crops in Manitoba are very small compared

to wheat, oats and barley.

fn Crop Districts l, 4 and !, wheat, oats and barfey

straw production represents J0 to 33 percent of bhe total
straw produced in Manitoba in most years (partridge and Hodg-

kinson f977), In terms of straw avalfable from wheat, oats and

barfey, hov¡ever, this area produces up to 66 percent of the

average provincial total (Intexgroup 1978, vol. D). This

is due to cfimatlc conditions and other uses which miti-
gate agalnst strahr availabifity ln other crop districts.
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In recent years there has also been a prolifera-
tion of agricul-tural biomass assessments in the United

States, An overview of selected najor studies is presen-

ted in Tabfe 3.2. These studies were designed to obtain
information and data on a farge scafe and the use of
computer programs is common to these anafyses, The

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) team study

of agrlcultural residues ln various regions probabfy

represents the definitive approach to analyzing how mueh

residue can be removed without exceeding soil erosj-on

toferànce fimits (Larson f9T9).

In surffnâry, existing straw biomass anafyses indi-
cate the kinds of straw produced, the amount of straw pro-

duced, and provide prefiminary estinates of the amount

avaiLable for removal . It should be noted that most of
the resufts for Manitoba are based on short term yleld
averages. Further, such averages assume homogeneous

growing conditions 1n crop districts which are in fact
farge, heterogeneous units. Existing straw inventories
have not emphasized differences in straw yield on specific
soil types, differences in slraw required for soil- manage-

ment on these soil,s, average yields in the long term, and

variations ln quantitles produced by sub-unlts within the

crop districts, These efements, then, are the basis for
the present anâfysls,
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TÀBLE 3.2

À SUU|,!ÀRY OF SELECTED CROÞ PESfDUE EIOIIÀSS STUDIES
IN TTÍE UNITED STÀTES

Stanford
Research
Institute

( 19?6)
vol l. 1-€

study

¡{id$€st

lnstitute

( 19?6)

United States:

county-by-
County Study

lypes of
Crop ¡esidues

U.S. rlèpt soil
of Àgllculture Conservatlon

(I¿rson servlce
L979' U. S. D.À.

t973-75

À
I) Ten Site

2) Ej.ght
Regional
Studies
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Ã(cept llay
and PoÌage
Including

National
stuù of

Land

Àreas (L. R.À. )

1) All Crops
nithin Each
Sìrney Àrea

2) Àll crops

À 3 yr. avg. crop yield was calculated
for eãch crop in a county. À residue
factor was developed thât, when nulti-
plied Èy the county productioí for the
crop, generaÈed a flgure for totãl resl-
dues. ÀlI data ia on computer flfes.

MeÈho¿l fo¡
Estihating Bio¡nass

I) 4 Resions:
Great Plains
Corn Belt
the Southeast

l) Grains and

2) Food conpo-

3) Residues
4) Foragres

l) Selection of ten areas
2) Evaluatiolt of residues ín each area ill

terns of quantity, use and energy value
3) Socio-econonic analysis of area and ltE

energY needs
4) Evaluatlon of econonic feasibiltty of

Corn SÈover
S¡nall Grain Strart
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Soyboan Straw
Cotton StaLks
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in 000's air-d!y tons

2) Geographic distribtrtlon of each tyÞe
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3) Blomass availabifity lras calculateal
4, LRÀ's r,rere ¡anked on the basls of avg,

biomass/ac.

l) Residue produced pe¡ acle ûas calcu-
lated for crotr)s .lD eacb rnajor land
resource ã¡eà (MLRÀ) .rf the study area.

2) The Uni!.ersal SolI l,oss Equatton (USLE)
r¡as applied to deteymine residues needed
to control wind erosion tn each MLRÀ.
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l

lì

1l
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\¡
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3.2 fnventory Procedure

3. 2. I Introduct ion

Thls anaLysis provides a description of key

efêments in the strav¡ inventory, In addition, cereal
grain agricul-ture in the study area is assessed from a

straw production perspectlve, This approach has not

been enphasized prevlously 1n l{estern Canada, likely
due to the lâck of a commercial market for straw,

Both straw and stubble have been glven a great

deal of âttention in Western Canada, mainly frorn the

point of view of maximizing soif fertifity and improving

soif conservation. The lnevltable financiaf exigencies

lmposed on farmers by ever-increaslng fuel prices, how-

ever, generates economic condÍtions which favour examin-

ing straw production capâbifity of cereal grain crops

and the feasibility of straw recovery for energy purposes,

Such an analysis entaifs conversion of cereaf

grain yield data for the study area in terms of the pro-

cedures outfined in section 2.3, This section provides

a discussion of fâctors âffecting choice of crops, study

area and data base, as well as deflnltlon of elements

used to determine straw productlon, straw needed and

straw avâifability.

l,2.2.Sefection of Straw for Inventory

Table 3,3 outlines the major factors which should
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TÀBLE 3.3

CRITERIÀ INVOLVED TN THE SELECTION OF WHEÀT,
OÀTS, ÀND Bå.RLEY STRÀW FOR INVENTORY

Major Considerat ions Sub-CaÈegories

t. PtrysicaL and Chemical À. physical
Composition - Morphology

- rr^ ¡ -ht

B. Che¡nic a I
- Energy content

2, Stravr Prodr.rction Ã,. euantities of strav¡
Charact eri st j-c s produced

B. Ti.me straw i.s available

C. Ãccessibility

D. Amount of straw
available

E. Potential for increasing

- 
production

3. Compet it ive Uses À. Other currenl uses

B. Poten¿íal alternat ive
uses, non-ene rg.y

4. Collectibility A. Farmer
Àtt.itudes

5. GeneraL Constraints À, Environmental

B. Techonological

C. Inst itut ional,/tega I

E. Political/Socia I
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be considered as selectlon criteria in a comprehensive

inventory of all agrlcufturaf residues and straw in a

glven area, Due to time, manpower ând other resource

constraÌnts, it 1s beyond the scope of this anal-ysis to

eval-uate fulfy each crop in the study area in terms of

al-f the criteria flsted.

The decislon to study wheat, oats and barley

in greater detail was made prlmarlly on the basis of

quantities of strav¡ produced and their apparent energy

potential, as indicated ln the review of existing inven-

tories. Also, wheat, oats and barfey crops have hlstori-

cafly ranked as the top three in the study area in terms

of seeded area and total production.

Therefore, straw productlon from these crops

rank simifarfy, relative to residues and straw produced

by other crops 1n Manitoba. Thls does not imply, however,

that other cereal graln crops such as mixed grains, rye

and buckwheat, root crops, hay and forages and corn are

not potentiaffy important sources of bio-energy.

3.2.2 . f Physicaf Characteristics

The stem of cereaf grain plants consists of five

or slx hol-l-ow tubes which are joined together at the nodes.

Nodes are solid areas - generally five - at which polnt

the leaves branch out. Mll-es (1977a, b) reports that

straw stems have unlform walf thickness ranging from .00211

to ,04 centlmetres. The diameter of stems ranges from .02

to ,07 centimetres.
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Wheat, oats and barfey varieties comnonfy grown

in Manitoba do not vary greatty in height (Facufty of
Agriculture f977), Durum wheat varieties are Long-stravred

generaÌfy ranglng lrom 97 to 102 centimetres, Bread wheat

varleties are sfightly shorter - 91 to !J centimetres.

Most oats varleties tend to be slightly shorter than wheat

- 81 to 90 centimeters - but two varieties - Harmon and

Rodney - have characteristics simllar to bread wheat.

MosL barfey varieties are shorter than wheat and oats ran-
ging from 78 to 93 centimetres. Helght of crop can vary

from year to year depending on temperature and solf mois-

ture conditlons during the planting and growing seasons,

3,2.2.2 Chemical Composition

Mechanicaf support of the heavy seed head (sptke)

depends fargely on the strengbh of the stem. Whereas pro-

teins and starches are concentrated ln the kerneÌs, stems

and l-eaves are made up of structural-ly stiffer, lignified
fibres. The main chemical constituent of strah¡ is ceflulose
(C6HfO05), a pofymerlzed carbohydrate made up of glucose

unlts finked together, Straws vary greatfy in bheir chemi-

caf composition according to variety and age, Straw con-

sists of a smal-L number of maln components whlch, although

chemlcafl-y quite sinpfe in themsel-ves, are very difficult
to separate due to complex nofecular bonding. This subject

is discussed 1n more detalf in section 5,2 7n relation to
the topic of the energy potential of straw.
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The energy content of oven-dry cereaf gl.ain

straw j-s reported to be lB MJlkg (Lapp, pers. comm.).

Experiments with cereal grain straw in Manitoba reveal

that at f0 percent molsture content, the heat vâfues of
wheat, oats, and barley are f7.5, 12 and 13 MJ/kg re-
spectivel,y (Lapp, pers. comm. )

3.2.2,3 Quantities of Straw PrÕduced

The measurements for quantities of straw produced

aÞ yiefè per hectare and totaf production, Partridge and

Hodgkinson (f977) report that between 1967 and IgT6, av-

erage straw yield 1n Crop Districts 3, 4 and 5 was Z,5t/ha
for wheat and f,9 L/ha for oats and barley.

Wheat, oats and barfey crops have historicalJ.y
accounted for the largest proportion of cropfand in Manitoba.

These crops therefore out-rank other crops 1n terms of
total production, and therefore, produced the largest quan-

tities of straw. For Manitoba as a whoIe, it has been

estimated on a three-year basis (797U - 76) that straw

production from wheat, oats and barfey was about 5.0 m11-

fion tonnes per annum, or B! percent of totâL strâw pro-

duction (Intergroup 1978, Vol. D). The remaining l-5 per-

cent is produced by rye, ffax, rapeseed, mixed grains,

and grain corn stover.

3,2,2,4 Time Straw is Avaifable (Seasonafity)

In a normal- season, r^Jheat, oats and barley are
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harvested l-ate ln the third quarter of the year (late

Auguit, earfy September). Bread y¡heat usually ripens

in 90 to 100 days but durum varieties take f00 to 107

days (MDA f979). The maturity period for oats is 93

days and for barÌey 85 to BB days (MDA 1979).

At hârvest time farners are preoccupied with
removing the grain crop from Iand. As a resuft of these

operational constralnts, straw coflection woul-d have to
follow graln harvestlng, unfess the two operations can

be comblned without delaying the efficiency of harvesting.

3.2.2.5

To a farge extent, feasibifity of coflection
and util-ization of straw depends on qulck and easy removaf

from the field. AÌthough there are no geographlcal or

physical barriers 1n the study area, cl-imatic conditions

may delay harvestlng and thus elimlnate time avail-able

for straw removal. Hail storrns frequentfy flatten graln

crops in the study area. Coflection of the crop for bio-

mass energy may be a form of safvage under such clrcum-

stances (Partridge, pers. comn, ) .

3.2 .2 .6

The amount of straw which can be removed from

cropfand (excluding falfohr land) ls known as straw avaif-
abl-e. There are several notabl-e aspects of cereal grain

agricufture which must be consldered 1n estimât1ng average

Amount of Straw Avai l-ab l- e
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ânnual- straw avaifabfe, The first factor is the quantity
of straw needed for optimal management of study area

soll-s. Important soif factors affecting sbraw needed

include solf structure and organic matter, soil fertility
and the erosionaf susceptlbility of so1f. Second, manage-

ment practices such as harvesb operatlons, post Ilarvest

operations, post harvest tiffage operations and straw

burnlng, affect straw avallability. Farners are primaril-y

concerned wlth harvesting the grain and eompleting fall
til-lage operations as qulckly and efflcientfy as possibfe.

Thus combine cutting heights are set to minimize grain

l-osses and maximize graln throughput. Maximization of
straw oubput is not an important consideration.

A fuff di,scussion of these factors in more detalf
foffows in section 3, 2. 6

3,2,2,7 Potentiaf for Increasing Production

0n the basis of severaf studies of agricufture
in the prairie provinces, there seems to be generaf agree-

ment that cereal grain prôduction can be increased in the

future (He¿lln & Rlgaux 1976; Rennie 1977; Hedlin 1978).

Kraft and Dyck (1976), for example, conclude that yields

do not appear to have reâched a pLateau in Manitoba and

that increased production can be expected in the 1!B0ts.

This optimism is largely based on the assumption that
economic factors conducive to increased production will be

favourabLe. A criticaf constraint affectlng potential
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production increases, 1s the fimited quantities of unim-

proved Cfass l--3 fand. Most of the unimproved fând

suitabfe for agriculture is marginal CIass 4 fand (Hedfin

l.967 ) .

3,2.2. B Other Curre.nt Uses and potential Applications
Alternative uses for straw may Ìimlt the quan-

tities of wheat, oat and barley straw avaifable for energy

recovery. Unfike in eastern Canada, where farge quanti-
ties of straw are used as animaf bedding (Timbers f9T6),

straw in western Canada is returned to the solf or burned,

A smalf quantity is used for feed and animal bedding for
wintering cattle in ManitÕba. On the basis of an alf ovl-

ance of .54 tonnes per animal (Intergroup f9ZB, Vol-. D),

9I ,206 tonnes woufd have been required for wintering
catlfe in I977, excl-uding calves in Crop Disbricts l, 4

and 5 (MDA r977b).

Straw conslsts of several totalfy different
compounds, each of them suitable for specific applica-
tlons (Fig. 3.1). In addltlon to energy, straw has poten-

tiaf as food, feed, fibre, fertiLizer, and chemicals. fn
Europe, straw is used to a much greater extent as a struc-
tural fibre in paper and fibre board, and âs an animaf feed

component, In North America, it is unfikely that straw

would displace wood as a source of pulp for pâper and fibre
for structuraf materials. Stranit Corporation of Edmonton,

however, is currentfy manufacturing bullding panefs fron
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straw (RimingLon 1977). In addition, it woufd appear

that straw has potential as a source of animal- feed

(\,Iinnipeg Free Press 1978; see af so Tabl-e 5.3).

3.2.2,9 Colfectibility

Coflectibillty refers to factors constraining

or enhancing the coffectlon of strâw. Colfection of

avalLabl-e straw raises questions regarding feasibility
of lntegratlng such activities with traditional harves-

ting operations, Partridge and Hodgkinson (1977) note

bhat from the farmerrs point of view, straw collectlon

shoufd not interfere with grain harvest and post-harvest

til-f age .

3.2.2.r0
The factors listed as generaf constraints 1n

Tabfe 3.3 are barriers to and/or benefits from utifiza-

tion of straw as an energy source, They are equally im-

portant as baslc questions of resource supply, Environ-

mentaf and agriculturaf constrâints are discussed in

¡nore detail in section 3.2.6 in terms of factors deter-

rnining straw avaifable, Economics are deal-t with in

Chapter 6 but only insofar as they refate to costs of

stravr col-l-ection,

3.2.3 Sefection of Study Area

Elsewhere in this study, Crop Dlstricts 3, 4

and 5, known focaffy as the Red River Valley, have been
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designated as the study area. The principal reason for
this choice is that this area produced farge vol-umes of

straw annuatly (Partridge and Hodgkinson J-Çl/; Intergroup

1978, Vol, D). With specific reference to the study area,

this section elaborâtes on cÌlmatic and phystcal- factors
which affect the amount of surpfus straw avail-abl,e. Se-

condly, there are several- aspects of the region that tend

to enhance the potential feasibifity of 1ocal straw utifi-
zaLion.

Data presented ln Tabfe 3.q indicate that cfimatic
conditions in the study area, as represented by data for
the South Central Lowl-and Area, â.re sfightfy more favour-

able for agricufture than ln the Hard Spring Wheat Region

as a whole. The main factors responslbfe for this advan-

tage are the combinatlon of higher precipitatlon Levefs

and a slightly longer growing season. There is, on the

average, a growing season water deficit. The mean ânnuaf

precipitation for the study area rânges betvreen 545 mm.

and 585 mnÌ. The Last killing spring frost normalfy occurs

between May 14 and l-7, and the first autumn frost normâl-l-y

occurs between September 24 and 2! (Faculty of Agrlcufture
:-.977), Thus the growing season ranges between ffO and 120

days.

In contrast to western portions of the Hard Sprlng

Wheat Region h¡here drier conditions prevail, the combined

presence of excessive moisture in many years, poorfy
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TÀBLE 3.4

CI,IMÀTIC CHARÀCTERISTICS FOR THE HARD SPRING
WHEÃT REGTON (H S T{ R) .AND THE SOUTH CENTRÀI,

IOWI,ÀND AREÀ (S C I À)

characterÍstÍc HSWR sclA

Thermal
ueãin-nua1
air temperature ( c) 0. 6-3. 0

- frost free period (days) 100-It5

crowing Degree-Days
Above 5.5 c

- corn heat units

Moisture
ueãi-ãäiãr precipitation
(May I - Sept. 30) (¡nm)

- Soil- water deficit) .
to åug. 13
to Sept. 30

1330-r640
1415-r680

290-370

i.00-r75
L25-2AO

1. 0-3. 3
r10-r20

2050-2400
2325-2600

305-370

40-L75
85-235

SOURCE r Faculty of Agriculture. L977. PrincLpLes and Practices of
con¡nercial farming. 5th ed. Winnipeg: Faculty of Agriculture,
University of Manj-Èoba.
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drained cfay soll-s, and widespread safinization are the

major soil problems for agriculture in the study area.

The flne texture clays are often heavy and difflcult for

tillage. Impfications of these soll conditions as far

as straw management is concerned is that the lncorpora-

tion of conbine straw and organic rnatter are recommended

to help maintain and improve soil til-th and alleviate

salinity (Table 3.5). To the extent that st¡aw is needed

for soÌf conservation and manâgement, it constrains the

amount of straw avaifable for energy purposes.

Paradoxically, the second major fimitation to

crop production in the study area is drought. Droughts

may occur throughout the entire growing season, as in

1961 and I)1 4, or significant water deficits may occur

periodicaLly during the growing season. At these tlmes,

some of the lighter soil-s (e.9. Emers on-Portage-Alt ona

soils), which are predominantfy in the southern and western

parts of the study area, are particufarfy susceptible

to wind eroslon. It is therefore recommended that an

adequate crop or trash cover is maintained on these soils.

Notwithstanding these limitations and constraints,

there is evldence to indicate that climate and soil condl-

tlons are not significant barrlers to col-f ection of sur-

plus straw in the study area. For example, summerfallowing,

whlch is widespread through the brÕwn and dark brown soil

belts of the prairies, is generafly practised less frequent-



Soi I
Àssociation6

Portage- Orthic Btack
Àltona nêgo Blåck

sott
(sub croup)

nant

TÀBLE 3.5

¡,!ÀJOR CIIÀRÀCTERISTICS OF I,ÀND RESOURCE I¡NITS wrTHrN
SOUTT' CENTRÀL I,OWI,ÀND ÀND SOUTHEÀS? !ÀKE TEPR,ÀCE

ÀND SOUTHEFN INTEPLÀKE ÀTEÀA

Red Uve¡- cteyed Rego Btack Level, calcaÌeous
Osborne Rego Hl'IÍic lacustrihe clay

GLeysol

Gleyed nego Blðck lavel. caLcareous
lacustrine loân

to clay toãm

and
Itaterials

I€veL, calcareous,
lacustrine loan

to clay loa¡n

SeÌq)le-
ta

Stead

souRcEs: a) Fãculty of Àgrlculture' 1977. Plinclpfes and practices of con'rcrciâl Farning. 5th eat. Facurty ôfÀqriculturé. r thiversity of ¡tanttoÌ,a. winbipeg, Mãnitoba.

b) !f'À' Ehrllch et al' 1953' neport of necobnâissance soil survey of winnipeg ana ¡rorris Map sheetÀreas. Soils Rcport #5. ltaDitoba Soil Survey.

Dralnage

Gleyed Dark Grey level, calcareous
Orehic Dark crey cLayey lacustrine

rreneets over till,

Soil Management
Problemsa, b

- Susceptible to erosion - Hiqrh nãtulal fertitttv
- Grãsses and legunes - Þecial crops and

needed for orgahic arain ctops

- lYash cover essentlat

I¡nperfect
to good

- Þoor internal dråinage - Good to fairly g¡cott
- l,ocalizeat satinfty ferrittry
- High line content - Sutt¿bf,e for atl tocal
- sllght erosion suscep- c¡ops

tibiliÈy

I¡nperfect
to good

- lùidespread saltn.tty,
floodfng, poor inrernat
drainage

- lèturn of coÌrbine straw
des.lrable

Imperfect - Poor internaì drainage - Continuous clopping to
qralns

_ üixed farnihg

- üigh to ¡node¡âte
fertility

- Especially sulteet to
grâin clops
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ly in the study area. In fact, many farmers empfoy

continuous cropping systems. A high ratlo of fallow
acreage to cropland 1s indicative of dry climâtic con-

dltlons that mitigate against removal of straw needed

for reduclng wlnd erosion losses, Furthermore, the

percent of total cropland under fâ11ow indicates the

corresponding reduction in totaf production that coufd

be obtained if the fand is used to grow crops. In a

tli¡o year wheat-fallow rotation system, yiefd per hectare

is actually only half that obtained since only one crop

is obtained every two years (Hedfin and Rigaux f976).

As a f inal- comment on the favourable clinatic conditions

in the area, it shoufd be noted that soil scientists gene-

rafl-y agree that summerfaffow is not necessary in the

bl-ack soif zone (Ripley 1969; Hedl-1n 1978 ).

0n the sociaf and economlc side, a preliminary

evafuation reveafs that the region has severaf character-

istics which tend to enhânce the prospects of utifizing
straw as an energy source. First, the popul-ation of the

study area 1s farge enough to provide a significant locâf

market for energy produced from straw. The majority of

the urban popufation is concentrated in metropofitan

Winnipeg (Table 3.6), which is centrally located in the

study area. Population concentration and centrâ.f location

are important factors affecting optimal- l-ocation of a

prospective centraf processing and conversion facility.
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TÀ8rE 3.6

SIUDy ÀREÀ: P oPlrIJÀT ION DTSTA-IBrjIIION

cenEus suHiviston U¡bana RlÌala Far¡rb

- Sleinbåch (T)
- Niverville (V)

¡a Broquerle
ücDonal¿l
¡lorEis

- ¡lorrjs (T)
llontc alrn

- &erson (V)
PorLage la Prairie

- Portage la
P¡alrie (c)

Rhineland
- ArEOna (!,
- Gret nâ (v)

Rotcho¿
Roc kq¡oo¿l

Erokenhea¿l 2,Age
- B€ausejour lll 2,422
- Garson (V) 290

Cart'ler 2,A96
Desalaberry 2,6Z0
Dufferin 2,592

- Câlrnab (T) 2,272
Frankllll 2,t6I
Grey 2 t062
Hanover 6,931

1,25Ì
r,52 3
3 t247
3 t270

7,572
I,794

756
7,193

12, 5 55

2,4AO 4,550
s10

3,76A

- St'one!¡àIl (1l) I,A62 5,962
- Teu¡.on (v) 873

Rotand 1,ozz
Rosser L,269
Springfiel.dl 6 t944
St, Àndrewa 6,831

- setkirk (T) 9,A62
sÈanfey 4,572

- llode¡n (T) 3,8a6
St, ClerÁeDt. a 5,724
S¡, Frâncis Xavler 692
SLe. Ànne 2.A76

- Ste. À¡ne (V) f,I74
thollpÊon 1,390

560,8?5

1,28t

5.6I0
I,309 2,A96
I,2\6 2,670
!t572

1,066 4,e64
1,404 2,!6A
2t2r0 2 t062

14,r6]
527 1,523

I,458 3 t247
7 t779

4,842
a25

2,550
2,691

19,74a
2Á97

7,540
?te 3 t7 6A

2 t0r4
8,6 6r

s54 1,032
647 It269

1,855 6,944
1,a39 16.693

2,2r4
8,45a

I.262 5,124
230 692
922

4,050
803 L390

winnlpeg
- Cièy
- St', PauI Eåst 3¿369
- St PauL WesÈ 2,5?0

astatistics canada. 19?6. Census of canaala. popul,åÈion
Geogl¡aphic DisÈr1butlons. publication No. 92-806. ctawa.bsCatistics Canada. 19?6, Census of Canada. Àgricu1èuEe,
I'lanl!oba. Publicâtion No. 96-807. æt.àlra,

NCr:E: aT - Toh'rì, V - Vil.Iage, C - City.

5 60,8 ?4
7 4 3.443

llt 1,68r
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Popufation of other regional- towns and cities in the

stuåy area is from 1562 ta I2,555 and the spatial distri-
butlon is refatively unl form.

Table J.6 shows three components of totaf muni-

clpality popufation: urban, ruraf and farm. The rural
and farm components are not mutually exclusive, as they

come from separate sources. That is to say, the ruraf
figure incÌudes farm population and it is shown as totaf
municipallty population if urban population is nil (e,g.

Ca¡tier, Franklin). Totaf non-Winnipeg popufation is
relatively evenly distributed anong the three categories:

urban (47, 568 - 36 percent), ruraf (non-farm, 5I ,9! :-l -
36 percent), and farm (32,899 - 25 percent).

3,2.U Sefection of lJheat. Oats and Barlev Yielri Data Bese

Crlteria used to sefect the appropriate yiefd data

base vJere devefoped during review of the residue invento-
ries. Although inventories provlde estlmates of straw

productlon at the fevel of the crop district, none have

examined potential production variations within these

large and often heterogeneous areas. To undertake such

an analysls requires two types of data: first, ylelds per

hectare for wheat, oâts and barfey obtained on each type

fRural non-farm are ruraf residents not
or fivlng on a farm and not living in a
ft is the difference between rural and
= 5I ,955) .

engaged in farming
town or viLfage.

farm (84,85\ - 32,899
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of soil, and for mâjor agricuftural- practices in each

municipality, and for the whofe study ârea; second,

pfanted wheat, oats and bârfey acreages ln each municl-

pality and for the hrhol-e study area, The crlterla used

for sel-ecting yield data used in this study are as foffows:

1. The boundaries of the wheat, oats and barfey

yiefd data reporting unlt must correfate roughly with

the study area boundaries and encompass variations within
Crop Dlstricts 3, 4 and !; and

2. The yieLds must reffect yields obtained by

farmers using rrnormaf rr or commonfy adopted agriculturaf
practices as opposed to experirnentâlly determined yields,

e.g. Cooperative Cereal Grâin Trial-s data. Furthermore,

data must be avail-able for a continuous 10 - 15 year period

so as to be representative. The data base developed by

the Manitoba Crop fnsurance Corporation (MCIC) generall-y

meets the requirement s.

3,2. \. f Correfation of Boundaries

The basic ylefd data statistlcaf reporting unit

used by MCIC is the risk u""u.f MCIC has subdivided the

southern agricul-tura1 part of Manitoba into f6 risk areas

(FiC. 3.2). All of Risk Area 12 lies within crop Districts

l, 4 and 5 and it is predominant in the study area. Parts

A risk area is a geographic area
soifs and the basic unit used for
coverage rates by MCIC,

c ompri s ed
c onput ing

of sfmilar
crop Ínsurance
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of Rlsk Areas !, f0, fl and 14 âre al-so present. A

smalf part of Risk Area 5 fies in the extreme southwest

corner of the study ârea. Risk Area l0 protrudes into
the study area afong the western boundary. Risk Al'eas

Lf ând l4 occupy lhe northern and. eastern periphery of
the study area respectivefy.

Risk area boundaries are basicafly defineated

by grouping soil associationsf with similar physical

characteristics. Tabfe 3.7 Ìists soil_ associations in
risk areas found in the study area in descendlng order

of total area, Risk Area f2 1s basicaffy the level,
afacustrine pfain4 fying beLow t:rle Zr5 metre (B50 foot)

contour 1ine, and the primary agriculturaf production

unit 1n the Red River Va1ley. Thus the unit defineated

here wilL be referred to as the Central Lowfand Area (CLA),

to distinguish it as the major crop production sub-unit
of Crop Districts l, 4 and !.

MCIC risk area yield data are statlstically sum-

marlzed by soil- rzonesr or cfasses. These soil zones re-
present group(s) of soil associations having similar phy-

sical characterlstics and therefore produce similar wheat,

I-A sequence of soifs of about the same age, derived from
simil-ar parent materlals, and occurring under similar cfi-
matic conditions, but having variations ln refief and dralnage.
)-Lacustrine deposits are materials deposited by lake water
and later exposed either by fowering of water fevel or fand
uplift, Texture ranges from sands to cÌays.
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TÀBLE 3.7

SOIL ÀSSæIÀÎIONS SUITÀIILE FOR CROP PRODUCTON

IN CRoP DISîRICTS 3, 4 and 5

Rls k
Àrea soiL Àssæiation Àreå {ha)

tof
lotaL Àrea

r uarllnElorc¡_
Snowflakea
Þenblnaå

11 Oakvillee
Po!tagec
f{oodlanAse
lti ve ¡il a 1e f
Lakelåhde
Burnsldec
Peguisa

255,a37

4L t 543
3 5,61¿
33,280

15,8 5l-
6,952
4,966

168,f37

L2 Reit Rlver Àsscc.f
- Red River Clåy 367,062
- Osborne Clay 341,190
- !tJ, rl fe 16,191
- Morris 4,047

ÀIt'onac 9t¡a3t
. &rersonb 5B,3Ba

tlorntìeanb 20,736
sr. Norb€Èb I5J34
R€¿ìRive!-ùre¡sonb 14,766
TÌansition
Fort Garryb t4 J66
Hodeh-Gretnaa I0,735

935,466

1.6.7

2.7
. 2.3
2.r

1,0
o.5
0.3

10,9

1,0
4.2

6.O

1.3
1,0
1.0

l 0
o .'1

62.3

!.4
4.i
4,0
4.7

74 zorab
11 an¿l Mârquetteb
14 Sen¡rleb

20,92O

71, ?5L
62,535

r34,286

I,534,626 100.0

SOURCES:
åDãta o!Èaineal fron Soils RepoÌE No. 4.
bo.t. No. s.
cDâta No. ?.
dData No..6 ¿ anat 5,
eDàta No.t6 5 and ?.
foata No,s 4, 5 an¿l ?.

NCßE:
Rlsk Àrea 12 incl.udes the Àgässiz, I€ary ân¿l Btrds Hill Àssælatlons
whlch are noÈ suiÈable for ag¡icultute. Tot.aL area ls 10,700 ha.

Rlsk Àrea 5 soils are exclu¿leal floEr further conside¡ation because they
âre not in èhe Re¿l Rlver Valley. This group of soífs are shown in
this table as t'her' lie ih Èhe sou¿heest corner of Crop District 3 a¡ìd
are paÊ of the rotal 6!udy area,
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oat .and barley yieì.ds. The MCfC uses f0 solf zones

identified by the fetters A to Jl; A soils are..the most

fertlfe and J solfs are the feast fertile. The term soil
zone as identified by the fetters A - J, is actuall_y a

misnomer as these rzonest are essential-l-y soif producti-
vity indices which were devefoped originally by Ridley et
a] (1966). Factors inftuencing productivity rating of a

soif association include soil- factors (e,g, organic con-

tent, parent mater1al, etc.) and cfimatic factors (tempe-

rature and rainfall). The method of ratlng the soil fs
expfained in the excerpt shown befow (Ridley et aI 1966).2

The general productivity rating of each soif zone and its

'I-Thls study analysed the yiel,ds for Rlsk Area 12 soif zones
A to E only, For zones F to I, the datâ base is sparse andj-nconsistent for many years, reflecting the fact that F to I
account for onfy 5 percent of Risk Area 12 l.Òtal acreage
(Ewanek r97 6) .

2Information avaifable from Soil- Survey reports provided the
basis for the rating of soil- productivity tn Manitoba. Vari-
ous mapped solf units of major significance 1n crop productlon
(benchmark soils) were sefected and long-term (35 year) aver-
age yields of wheat, oats and barley were determined for them.
These yiefd statistics were obtained frorn records of the
DominlÕn Bureau of Statistics, Sanford-Evans Statisticaf Ser-
vice, and the Veterans Land Act Adnlnistration. An lndexing
system conslsting of ten cfasses was established and the
benchmark soi-Is were al-focated to the appropriate cÌâss in
order of magnltude of the long-term crop yiefds. Alf soll-s
that h¡ere recognized and mapped by the Soil Survey were then
compared (according to soif profile characteristics ) wtth the
benchmark solfs, and were placed ln the approprlate index
class. The classes were assigned a nunerical rating from one
to ten. The most productive soil-s received the highest rating.
In general terms these were deep, welf drained, medium to
fine textured soiLs such as the Portage, Carroff, Darlingford,
HoÌland and KenviLle soils. Coarse textured soifs such as
Stockton or poorfy drained soils such as Osborne were given
corre spondingl-y l-ower rat lngs ,
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corresponding CLA so11 association(s) are identified 1n

Tabfe 3.8; a detailed rating of naj or soif characteristics
of each association compLenents the generaf rating. As

more crop yield and management data became available, the

MCIC modifled and extended the original cfassification
by statistically separating soil zone yields, on the basis

of dralnage characteristics. Well drâined soif zone asso-

ciates are designated by the risk area numbers (e,g, Brr,
C-^) and poorly drained Rlsk Area f2 soil zone associatesI¿'

as plus (+) soils, designated by the number 32 (e.B.D-^,
5¿

5¿

3,2.\.2 Representatj-veness of MCIC Data

Farmers who wlsh to purchase crop lnsurance are

asked each year to compfete a questlonnaire which ís de-

slgned to obtain informatlon about using faflow or non-

fal-l-ow land, crop yield and fel'tiÌizer application rates.
Information is recorded on a quarter-sectlon basis (Figure

3.3). Data are aggregated by risk area to compute average

crop yields annuaffy for each soif zone according to use

of faflow or non-fall-owed fand, and fertllizer. The ques-

tionnaire also requests the soil zone rating of each quar-

ter-sectlon submitted for insurance coverage, Thls infor-
mation can be obtained from MCIC municipality maps showlng

soif zone ratlngs of al-f fand on a quarter-section basis.Ì

lExamples may be found in section 4,3,1.
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ÎÀBIJE 3'a

cLÀsstFrcÀT¡oN oF c l, À sot¡. Âssoc¡ÀîroNs BY ¡r c ¡ c 50rL
ZONES ÀND BÀSI5 FOR PODIrcl¡VIlY INDEX (P¡) AÀTING

Genê!â1
cenê!å1, chüactê!16ttc6
ÞI ¡Átlng and aâ616 fô!

{t of totà1, À!eå) overâll ¡åtlñq

FÄtj,¡g ChùàctèllBt1cB tô¡g Te¡rû Àvê!.ge
Fo¡ !æåI Of ¡ôcâI ¡fheat YlêId For
À!€ætåte ¡lsoclåtec EI aÀt1ng (kg^Àa)

êo1t

À (.00r)

B { t.5}

c (22.91

D (¡ 2,6 ) Þoolly Þ!ålñêil
v¡6r,, sl - t

El9ùty FerÈlle
¡{e1l D!. Þortâge
À Bo¡. - 13-25 cG
I¡èÌ1 D¡. - P¿ne îêx, O¡kv.tlle
À Eo!, 25-50 ñ
Iñ!ê!. ÞR, C¡rC - À¡toñ¡
À Ao!. 25-4I cô _. 6pe!I1ñ9
BêII Þ!. hlvêldÀIê
ïeIì D!, C Oåkvlllè

Clåy toús ÀItoÈ
taod. D!. bulEl¿le
t go!. 13-34 cD bel8on
À Bo!. ¡8-25 cD FÈ. G{¡ry
À Uo!. 2û.25 cD Xålqùètte
À lo!. 20-23 ch - ¡lôrden
t Ho!. 20-30 cll tilEtl€
À Hô!. l8 ch legu1a
À Ho!. 20-25 cE Reil lllve!

¡êit Rive!-&er5o¡
T!Àné1ÈioD

À Bo!. 13 c'Þ sêEpIè
À 8o!, 15 cb gt. t¡olbêrt

t, s80

¡,6a0

C+ ¡ntèæô.
C+ D!âlned

c+
c+
c+
c+
c+

c+
c+

Þ+
Þr
D+
D+
Þ+

Àlka1iñ1rê¿l ÞhÀâê

À lo!. 13-30 6

PesuiE
Fed !1@¡

A !o!. 13-38 ø aed Rive!-Þre!6o¡
ltÂDEitlo¡l

À Eoi, 13 ch sedp¡e
À ùô!. 15-30 d AÈelnbàch
À Ho!. 15-28 c¡ì ?-ta
Èo¡ly D¡.l¡ed, ÞE!âoD
a¡ighÈly sallnlzeil Fr. G€!!y

Eosdeån
¡åkê¡rnd
!.b¡quette
06bôme
¡€grú Ë

Fed ¡ltvê¡
¡€d Rtve!

lGil Ftvè¡-bè!6oh
r!a¡Eitlôh
Eêsp1e
5té1nb¡ck
Zotz

D+

Þ+

Þf
D+
Þr
D+
E+
E+
E+
E+
E+
E+

E+
E+

E+
E+
E+

S¡lghtl,y

6OUlcEs ÀND llc¿tEs ! cFo! exPl.nrtfon of À5EEÞtionE úde!¡y¡ng the PI !åting6 ÀDil the relàt
rhe¡t y1€Id6 åhd the !ÁÈih96, Eêe Rldlêy el â1. (1966). Zône6 Þ to it c(¡rp!l3e ¡¡.9 pelceDt.

b¡,¡. Co-¡ttee. ¡9?6. Þ¡oductilaty lnttlceE. Tå.bIè BhôÞi,ng D!r<b@ lndtces fo! Êoil å6Éæ1àtto¡E ånd
Êoil æ!1eÉ. Lanltobð CÞp lD6u!åncê CorportioD.

cD€scliptlo¡Ê of þiÌ co¡ditlon6 åEåôclâted rlth ¡roolly itlalnêd Âs6æ1àtêE Þ¡ê obtålñ€d fþñ Soll
Sulveya 4, 5 r¡d 7.

xor, = Ho¡lzon, D¡ - D¡âtbei¡,
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The MCIC data collection system has been operatlng con-

tinuafly since 1960. Availabl-e data represents ylefds
obtained over an 18 year period. A wlde range of cli-
matic conditions have occurred during this period and

thus farmers encountered a wide variety of adverse and

good growing conditions.

3,2,5 Sefection of Wheat, Oats and Barley Acreage Data

The Manitoba Department of Agriculture Yearbook

(f97Tb ) contains data concerning the acreage, yield and

productlon of crops in each crop district,
Statistlcs Canada, Census of AgricuLture: Manitoba

(1976) provldes data on number of acres for crops in each

muni cipafity,

3.2.6 Factors Consldered in Determining Straw Avaifâbfe

This sectlon describes how the MCIC strahr pro-

ductfon data was proeessed to provide estimates of straw

avâilabfe. As straw avaifabfe is a function of straw

needed, a discussion of factors affecting straw needed

is lncfuded,

3,2,6.1 Soif Factors Affecting Straw Needed

So11 Organic Matter and Structure

Cereaf straw is organi.c matter and as such is
part of the organic fraction of the soif. The organic

fractlon is undecomposed and decomposed plant and animaf

(rnicro-organisms ) natter, known as humus and it generall-y
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constitutes 5 percent by weight of the surface 1ayer

(Riarey, n.d. ) .

Organlc matter plays an lmportant role ln de-

termining the degree of soif aggregation and its presence

improves solf structure, Aggregation refers to the pro-
penslty of ¡ninute soil particfes to blnd together, forming

farger aggregates, which increases aeration, water pene-

tratlon and soif tllth.f Organic matler lends to improve

aggregation of soif particfes because it is a spongy sub-

stance, Benefits of organic matter have been weLl demon-

strated by research (Harris et af, f966).

Poor drainage and difficuft tlflage characteris-
tics of the heavy clays in the CLA âre partiaf l-y due to
the fact lhat these soils have smaff, ttghtly packed par-

ticfes h¡hich tend to reduce the rate of water infiftration.
Research by Emmond (1971) indicâtes that as the amount

of hunus increases, so does aggregation of clay soil-s.

Ït seems logical tÕ assume then that applications of strai¡

woufd help to affeviâte the conditlons associated with
l-ow soll aggregation.

Further evidence thât organlc matter tends to

improve soil aggregation of cl-ay solfs was demonstrâ.ted

by Spratt (f966). He compared a conventional summer fallow-

1-Soif tifth is the physical condltion of soil as related
to lts ease of tiÌlage, fitness of seedbed, and impedance
of seedfing emergence and root penetration,
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wheat- s tubb le-wheat rotation v¡1th a fonger rotation invol-
vinê use of affalfa, â nurse crop, and lntertiffed corn,

Solf aggregation was considerabfy higher for the Latter
rotation.

Soif Fertility
Turning to the relationship between straw and

soif fertllity, it is widely acknowledged that straw tends

to promote soil- fertility (Aflison I973; Mccalla and Army

1960; Ridley n.d,). When straw deeompositlon occurs, l-3

minerâf efements necessary for pfant Ìife are refeased
linto soif* (Adâms et al-, n,d.), In addition, carbÕn, hy-

drogen and oxygen are also released. Quantities of major

pLant nutrients returned to the soif from the deconposltion

of straw are sizeabl-e (Table 3.9). As fertifizer costs

continue to increase so wifl economic losses incurred when

straw is burned and nitrogen is lost.
The significance of increasing soil fertll-1ty by

addj-tion of straw every year ls that âverage yiefds are

improved when continuous cropping is used, Ridfey and

Hedfin (1968) found that after 37 years, clay soils which

produced a crop every year had a higher organic matter

t_.-The minerals refeased are
phorous, potassium, sulfur,
boron, cal-cium, magnesium,
and mo fyb denum.

the f ol-1o\^r1ng: nitrogen, phos-
iron, and to a lesser extent

manganese , zinc, copper, cobal-t



Wallacea lrheat
(19s9)

oats

barley

Pittnana wheat
(r962 )

oats

batley

Pårtrldge wheãt
and

¡lodgklnaon oats
( r977 )b

barley

"ÀBLE 
3.9

NUTRIENTS IN VÀRIOUS À¡|OIJNTS OF STRÀW IN kg,/¡a

Yie ld

2,6aa ks/ha

3.O4A kg/\a

3.AsL kg/ha

Straw
Yietd

2,72I kg/ha

2.O57 kg/¡Ê

2,259 kg/ha

4, O32 kg/hã

4,267 ks/ha

3'451 kg,/ha

a) tÙallåce (1959) and Pittnan (1962) data w€re reported in inperiat units and then converteat to rnetr-tcunits.
b) lhese data are expressed in kg,/t.

Nitrogen

I7

!7

I7

22

2A

19

6.2

6.2

5.9

4.5

5.6

5.6

5.6

t7

6,a

o.7

1. a

1.0

24

40

34

4A

91

50

6.2

19

13.3
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and yiefded more iùheât, oats and barfey. Reseârch at

Brandon by Ferguson (I976) shows that repeated applica-
tions of straw can increase organic matter and yieÌds on

non-falfowed Land. Furthermore, depresslon of yields often
attributed to the fact that the presence of straw ind.uces

nitrogen im¡nobil-ization does not seem to be a major prob-

fem in Manitoba (Ferguson and Gorby f96\).

Soif Eros ion

Fine texture clays are generally not considered

to be susceptible to wind erosion except posslbly in the

spring of very dry years before the crop emerges and in
the fal-l after the crop is removed. After a dry summer,

proper stubble management can prevent excessive erosion.

Erosion is difficult to controf, however, on a faflow field
in a dry summer unfess proper trash cover management mea-

sures are taken. Spring and fal] are the most criticâf
erosion'. periods ln dry years due to the fact that âverage

wind speeds are equal to or greater than l! km/hr @nviron-

ment Canada 7975), the speed above which winds are generally

considered to be erosive and soil erodibility is high

(Skidmore ând Woodruff 1968 ) .

Straw management for erosion control is of grea-

ter concern on medium-texture soifs, and essential on

coarse-texture soi1s, Research has shown that proper

straw management can be an effectlve means of preventing

soil losses in excess of l-f .2 t/ha per year, which is
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considered to be the erosion toferance limit (Wlschneier

ând'Smith 1978).

Soi-1 conservation and erosion research undertaken

by the Agricultural Research Service ând Soif Conservatlon

Service of the United States Department of Agricufture has

produced a number of quantitative soÍf conservation pfan-

ning techniques which are useful for estlmatlng amount of

resldues needed for soil erosion management, The soil con-

servation research undertaken in the past four decades re-

ffects â desire nob to fet the drastic soil- Ìosses experi-

enced in the 1930!s happen again.

Major contributions 1n the area of wind erosion

research incfude devefopment of a wind erosion prediction

equation and appropriate methods of erosion controf for
dryland farming. Major factors affecting wind erosion

and soil erodibillty include percentage of 1ând sfope (I

index), the clinatic factor as indicated by soil moisture

and wind-speed (C factor), solf surface roughness (K factor),
the disbance across the liefd length afong the direction of

the prevailing wind (L factor), and vegetation ,oover (V

factor) - i.e. the quantity and type of residue (Skidnore

and Woodruff 1968; l{oodruf f et aI 1972). Thus the wind

erosj-on equation ls E = (I, C, K, L, V), where E is the

average annuaf soil Loss per unit area. Skidmore et af

(1979) appfied the wind eroslon equation 1n the Great Plains

to determine residues needed to control wind eroslon (RN)
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and the fraction of residues remaining after tllfage and

weathering (RR).

The equation for obtaining surpfus residues (SR,

l. e. , the amount produced beyond the amount needed for
wind erosion control) is: SR = Rp - RN/RR, where Rp is
the amount of residue produced.

Formulation of the universaf soil- l_oss equation
(USLE) is another lmportant deveLopnent for conservation

planning. This equation can predict soil Ìoss due to run-

off for specifled conditions (Wischmeier and Smith 7978).

The soil loss equation is:

where

A = RKLSCP

A = soil loss per unit area

R = ralnfal-l- and runoff factor
K = soif erodibility factor
L = sl-ope-fength factor

S = slope-steepness fact or

C = cover and management factor
P = support practice factor, e.g,, con-

touring strip cropping

This equatlon has proved to be a very useful means

of predicting resldues availabfe (Gupta et al 1979; Lind-

strom et aI I979t Campbell et al 1979).

Necessarify, such studies require an extensive

natlonal data base and coflection system, especially for
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the cl-lmatic data such as hrindspeeds and rainfâlf. Natio-
naf inventories of agricuftural l-and provide the basic

fand characteristics data (USDA 1971). The land data,

along with the appropriate âgricuftural practlces data

are analyzed by a cÕñputer program which sofves the ero-

sion equation.

3.2.6.2 Straw Needed for Study Area Soils

Another important result of soil conservation

research is developnent of criterla which prescribe the

amount of straw required per unit area for dlfferent soif
texture classes. Table 3.f0 summarlzes data extracted

from a number of straw management studies, Estimates for
the flne and medium texture classes are falrfy uniform,

Severaf factors must be considered 1n applying

the straw needed figures in Table 3.10 to CLA soifs in
these texture cfasses. First, the straw needed per unit
area in the Great Pfalns of the United Stâtes and the drler
parts of the Canadian prairies is higher than ln bhe CLA.

A cl-ay soif in Kansas or southern Saskatchewan requires

higher amounts of straw for erosion protectlon than a CLA

cfay soil because erosion susceptibility is potentially
greater in the drier areas. On the other hand, excesslve-

1y poor drainage conditions create soif probfems whfch

can be amefiorated by returning straw to the soif (Table 3.11).

On the basis of the more humid conditions in the study
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TÀBLE 3.10

ESIIIIÀTES OF SI{ãIL GNÀIN STRÀII NEEDED FOR WIIID EROSION
ÀND SOIL ¡'IÀNÀGE¡IENT (t/ha)

Àrea Uaed as !âs.ls
For EdtrtÈte

U.S. Gleât
Plalna

U.S. Great
Plalns

Kånsa6

Canadtan
Pråirtes

con¿lltton of StraU for
OptinÀl Þ.otectlon

SenI-Erect-Flat

Flattene¿l

Plattene¿l

Senl-Erect

Soil lextr¡re

t.l 2.6

1.0 t.a

t.t r,0-r.3

0.6-t.1 t.7

2.4

2.2

1.5

2.2
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area and the particufar soil conditions, the recommended

minimum amount of straw needed annuafly for soil manage-

ment Is somewhat fess than the minimum needed for fine

texture soifs in drier areas where soils â.re susceptibfe to

erosion (i.e., 1.ltlha), but greater than the nininun

needed for slightly erodible soifs (0.6 t/ha), because

of the poor soif structure of locaf cÌays. Thus, it seems

reasonable to assume that 0.8 - 1.0 t/ha (an average of

0.9 I/ha) of straw are needed on CLA soifs for fong-term

soif mânagement and conservatlon.

3.2.6.3 Tiflage Practices and Straw Yields

This section provides a comparison of straw re-

ductions due to commonly used tiLfage practices in the

CLA when a) botal straw produced is incorporated and when

b) straw avail-abLe is removed. The first approach involves

lncorporation of total- straw ylefd - stubble and conbinc

straw - while the latter invofves only the lncorporation

of stubble or onê-third of total straw produced. The pur-

pose ôf this anafysis is to ascertain whether normal tlf-

fage practices are a najor constraint to straw removal,

The effect of commonly used tilJ.age practices on

cereaf grain straw in the CLA is shown in Tabfe 3.f2.
Vafues for percentâge reduction by each operâtion reflect

what coufd occur for a given set of conditlons. Since

residue reduction is a function of such variables as speed

and depth of operation, stubbl-e height and the degree of



T¡BLE 3.12

AVER]AGE E|KPECTED STRÀ¡I RTDTrcTION DUE TO NORMÀL TII,LÀGE PRÀCTICES IN TIIE CLÀ

t Re¿tuctlon straw yietd aûd Tlllage Treatlìent c ¡ürci¡nt of Stråç Àrount
Bu¡leat By Eðch stubble (33t of lotat) For Poorly Drainetl_ sÈraw Burlêd Àftêr of Sttaw

TIIIage uåchines çerationà t/la Ctôy-c. Loâ¡¡ Soltsb Burleal Fall OPeråtlons Unbu¡Ietl
(r^a) (r^¿) (t^a)

Dl6c Equlp¡ent

fanalem Diac

Ilarrolt

DLace!

CulÈlvåtorê

üeavy Duty
cì¡ltLvator

50

50

40

SOURCE: å) D, T. Ànaterson. 1963. Sorûe falrrl requlrenents for the Palllser TrIångIe. canadtån Àgrlcultutal Englneer' 5:
¿-6.
b) corytlêit flon E. E. îolton. t959. À gn¡tile to tlllåge pÌâctices. Ètanitoba SoLI sc.tênce lltlrtl ÀnnuàI
Ueet-ing. wlnnlpeg, UântÈob¿, it. R. D. Paltri¿Ige. Þe¡sonal Colltn¡nlcatlon. ¡1.D.À., Feb. l9g0t Glâinetts. 1976.
gan¿lltng heaw stubble an¿t strätr ltånltoba Soll Sclence Stxth Ànnual üeettng. 1962. Tlllag€ antl croÞPlng
practtces ¡

NSIE: b) IÎle vårtous tlllage opttons strau rettuctlon calculatlonÊ às6ume continuous cropplng to nheåÈ, oats' barley,
r¿peseeit anal flâxr thaÈ harrowlng nay take Þlàce ln conjunctlon wlth tltlage antl thèt no burnlng occurs. Further'
that etrarù fs not coiÞIetely burieal unaler the surface after these oPeraÈlonst it Is assurnêd to be flattenêd anal

projectlng fron the top of Èhe solt an¿l olLentedt at an angle. In atldltlon, it also assì¡meal that one oPeratlon
with a disc In the sp¡ing ls requireat to PrePare a proper aeetlbeal.

Lldrt
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Total
stlaw l{oderàte
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2x
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1.5
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30
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o.22

0.61

1.3
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soif pul-verization, the range of reduction, particularly
with nixing type impl-ements (disc and cultivators), may

vary by as much as !0 percent (Anderson 1963; 1964). Re-

ported reductions presented in Tabfe 3.f2 are those h¡hich

can normafly be expected. Therefore, lt follows that
percentages of residue buried and the amount of straw

buried and unburied afber falI operations are also esti-
mates of vJhat can normally be expected.

Table 3.1-2 shows average annuâl_ totaf straw

yields ranging from 2.5 t/ha (lieht) - wnicn is the average

annuaL straw yield of wheat in the CLA (Partridge and

Hodgkinson (f977) - to 4,5 I/ha (moderate). Tiflage ma-

chines and the number of operations (i,e., 1x or 2x) nor-

malfy used by farmers are shoÌ¡n in terms. of straw condl-

tions (light or moderate ) and the amount of straw to be

incorporated - total straw or stubble only.

The amount of total straw buried is obtained by

matching the appropriate tillage operation with the straw

yieLd range. For example, for light straw yields up to

âbout 2.5 t/ha either one (2.5 x 15 percent ) operation

with a heavy duty cul,tlvator expectedly reduces and buries

up to 0.38 t/ha and 0.75 t/ha respectlvefy. The amount

of loose, unburied straw 1s therefore 2,5 - 0.38 = 2.1 t/ha
and 2.5 - 0,75 - I.7 t/ha respectivefy for each of the

above operatlons, As the straw yield lncreases, addition-
a] operations are needed to manage the straw properfy.
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Thus, arnounts of unburied straw on l-and after falf tillage
of total straw exceeds the recÕnmended mlnimum needed for
fine texture cfays (0.9 t/ha).

Tabfe 3.f2 afso shows the 1mplicâtions of removing

all straw availabfe from the soiÌ and returning only the
f__stubble.-. Under average growlng conditions, farmers gene-

rally adjust combine cutting hetghts so that stubble is
about one-third the height of the standing crop. In fact,
this height 1s recommended by MDA (1979) as an effective

means of.preventing the splke from contact with the ground

and promotlng faster drying,2

When a 2.5 t/ha straw yiefd is cut at one-third

its height, the welght of the stubble is o.83 t/ha3, which

is only 0,07 t/ha less than the minimum needed on fine

texture solfs and less than the recommended minimum straw

needed for medium textured soifs. Only 0,6I t/ha remains

after one til-l-age operation with a heavy duty cultivator,

1_.-This woufd be the case 1f and when collectibfe comblne
straw j.s co1Ìected for energy util-ization.
2It i" assumed that farmers woufd contlnue to foÌl-ow this
practice even 1f straw became an energy source. This might
induce farmers to cut stubble Lower, thus increasing the
amount of foose, coll-ectibl-e straw.
3Thi" 

""",.,res 
that one-third the height of the crop equals

one-third of the total straw weight per hectare. One British
source suggests that a 2.5 cm. (1rr) reductlon in cutting
height increases the straw yleld 0,11 t/ha (100 lb./ac)
(Ltood 1974). Thus a 2.5 t/ha (2,000 Ib/ac) straw yield
represents 0,83 t/ha (720 Ib/ac ) or about 16.5 cm. (6.5")
of stubbfe. Therefore the above assumptlon seens reasonab.Ìe.
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which is about 0.3 t/ha fess than the straw need.ed on

finé texture cfays. Renovaf of available straw is not

a problen in the mÕderate straw yiefd rânge. Straw Left
after faff tillage is 1.3 t/ha.

Since 2.5 t/ha is, according to partridge and

Hodgkinson (f977), the average straw yiefd of wheat in
the CLA, about 0.85 t/ha of stubble is feft on the land

as stubble in most years if avaifabfe straw is removed.,

Because this amount is very close to the recom¡nended mini-
mum needed on the average for flne texture clays (0.9 t/ha),
it would seem reasonabfe to suggest that the annual- (or

once every 2 years if a rotation is used) removaL of avail-
abfe straw (t,6 t/ha) in most years would not exacerbate

soil problens, Further, as stubble increases proportion-
a]Ìy with totaL stral^/ produced, the amount of stubbl-e ex-

ceeds straw needed when yieLds exceed 2,5 t/ha. Thus,

current tillage practices do not seem to be a major con-

straint to straw removal under Light to moderate straw

conditions.

3.2.6 ,4 RoÕt Organic Matter

fn addition to the organic matter returned to
the solf by decaylng straw left on the land, it is estl-
mated that grain crops also contribute about Z to 3 t/ha
of root organic matter (Ripfey, 1969; peltt, 1980). On

the average a totaf of about 2.8 (Z + 2,j - 1.7) to 3.8

(3 + 2.5 - 1.7) tonnes of organic matter are returned to
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the soil if avaifabfe straw (I .7 t/:na) for a e,5 t/ha
stráw yield 1s removed for energy utiflzatÌon (assuming

0.8 t/hâ remains as stubbfe).

3.2.6.5 Straw Burning and Str"aw Availability
Burning of sbraw is a wldespread fafl culturaf

practice ln Manitoba, particularly in heavy straw years.

The extent to which this practice is employed varies
bhroughout the province. In I976, the number of farmers

who burned stubbfe varied from as much as one percent in
some areas to /f percent in other areas (MDA 1976a). fn
the agrlculturaf ârea near 14rinnipeg, burning is a common

practice. A study by Zittlau (l9ZB) points out that 19

out of 30 farmers sampled in the nunicipal-ity of Odanah,

and 12 out of 30 sampl-ed 1n Strathcona, burned stubbfe and

other native vegetation. Del-eterious effects of burning
have been weLf documented by research, Burning of straw

means the direct foss of nltrogen, a major pfant nutrient,
and afso sulfur, Both nutrients are burned off as gases

during the burning process (Partridge 19ZB). A major problem

âssocÌated with straw burning is that the total removâf of
all- straw feaves the soil exposed and subject to eroslon
(MDA 1976a), Connected to the continuous destruction of
all straw is the fact that the soif structure deteriorates
and tilfage becomes more difficult. Studies conpfeted at
Basswood, Manitoba between 7972 and. )_!/f show that five
percent more power was required to till burned pl_ots over
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unburned plots (MDA f977a). Further, not burning straw

and stubble helps to increase moisture retention by trap-
ping snow, by reducing the rabe of runoff from heavy rains
or snol¡ meft and by reducing the vefocity of the wind

which decreases the rate of evaporation (MDA 1976a; Rae

1968 ) .

Presentâtions by farrners to the Manitoba Clean

Environnent Commisslon (I977) hearings on peat and residue

burnings revealed that farmers ln general do not disagree

with the general principle that burning is a wastefuf and

detrÍmentaf practlce, and that straw ought to be returned

to the soif, It woufd âppear, however, that some farmers

may not be equipped to incorporate long, heavy straw, even

if they are cognizant this is possible with good manage-

ment techniques and need not prevent proper seedbed pre-

paratlon or decrease yields. Additionaffy, in some years

mÕisture conditions may make strâw chopping too tough an

operation at tlmes, even if the proper chopping equiprnent

is avail"abl-e. Thus, burning ls seen by some fârmers as a

necessary management toof when straw yields are very heavy,



CHAPTER I.I

. RESULTS OF STRAW B]OMASS TNVENTORY

lr,I overvievJ

Havlng discussed major aspects of the lnventory

including the study area, data base and factors affecting
straw production, this chapter provides a description of

the procedure used to compute average annllaf straw pro-

duction and dlscussion of the resuLts. Key el-ements of

the inventory anafysis are:

l. Conversion of yield data in standard units to
metric units (t/ha).

2. Computation of detaifed average annuâ1 straw pro-

duction estimates for specific soil zones in the study

area and munlcipa]ities. This section provides a descrip-

tion of the procedure used to determine fong-term average

annuaf (15 - 18 years) wheat, oats and barley straw yields

in terms of speciflc fertifizer and management practices.

These detaifed estimates are used to determine b]' soif--

zone the average straw aval]ab1flty factors of each crop.

3. Straw Productlon Analysis, In order to determine

totaf avaifable regionaf straw production, straw avaif-

abifity factors for each crop were mul,tiplied by actuaf

crop acreages in Crop Districts 3, 4 and 5. Slnifarfy,

straw production for a munlcipallty was obtained by muftf-
plying approprlate straw avaifability factors by nuniclpal

acreage data.

60.
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U.2. Conversion tÕ Metric Units

Annuaf MCIC crop yietd computer outputs present

ylefd data for the risk asrea and munlcipafltiesf in
bushefs per acre. A1] yieì.d values between the minlmum

and maximu¡n yleld that occurred betl^¡een Ì960 and I97T fo:r

each crop were converted to pounds per acre (Col-umn f),
and then to straw yield equivaLents by applying the appro-
priate g¡ain to straw ratio (G:S, Cofunn 2). Table 4.f
lndicates the straw yields for the ninlmum and maximum

yields only; the straw yiel-ds in both standard and mebric

for af l- other yields are in Appendix 2. The stândard

grain and straw yiel-ds were converted to netric units by

multipfying each yield by the appropt"iate metric conver-

sion factor (Column 6). Further, lt shoufd be noted that
MCIC yields are weighted yíe1ds whlch are derived statis-
ticafÌy by computer from the questlonnaire data (ffgure 3.3)
by appfying the foflowing formula:

ürelghted Yie f ds - (acres x yield )
acres

4.3 Computation of Detailed Straw AvaiLable Estimates

The procedure for obtaining average annual u¡heat

oats and barley straw ylelds from the prlmary yiel-d data

lMCIC do"" not normafly report
program was written to obtain
for hefpful- assistance in this
l,Iood and Herb Sulkers of MCIC.

ylelds by municlpality. A
these yields, My appreclat ion
task is extended to Craig



St""d"rd Utrfts

Yield Range | 2 3 4 5 6 1 9- t0
of Cropa

bv/ac

Itheat
Mininlll.n

10 600
( 10x60 )

lilaxihurn
50 3,000

Oàts-Eirnr¡¡r
t0 340

( Iox34 )
t¡taxi¡nuùl

90 3,060

BarIey
uininu¡n

t0 4a0
( 10x4s )

Ìtaxhl¡n
90 4,320

lbs,/acb lbs,/ac tons/ac
X(G:S ratio)c l2/2.OOO)

TABLE 4.I

STÀNDÃRD ÀND IIEIRIC !fHEÀ?, OÀ:fS ÀND BÀRLEY VOLl.,¡lE ÀND
¡¡EIGI¡T EQUIVÀLENTS AOR GR:ÀIN ÀND STTIÀW

900

4,5O0

4?6

4t244

440

4,32O

Ibs,/ac tons,/ac kg,/hôd ks/ha t/ha ks/ha L/ha
(2x33al (4/2,ooo ) x(c:s ratio) (?,/1,000) (7x?3t) (9/t,000)

0.45

2.5

o.23

2.1

o.24

2.1

SOURCES: a) l¡tinimun ând n¿ximurn weighted yietds derlved fron M.C.I.C. atata base, t960-1927.
b) P. IGr¡oksing. 1975. Eeàsibllity for eneÌgry recovery froh cereal. clop resialues. ü.Sc. thesi6. lrntversity
of ltanitoba: I bu wheat = 60+, I bu barley = 4g¡¡r I bu oats = 34#. D. partridge, Þers. conm,
c) J. R. D. Þttridge and D. G. flodgktnson. l9?7. ¡lanltôba crop residues as a bionâss energy course. T.
and S. papers. Uàn. ÀgËon. Ànn. Confer€nce, Dec. 13, 14, 1977. c:S Ìatios: wheat, 1:1.5; oats, l:1.4,
barley. l:1.0
d) ¡{anitoba. 1979. }tan. Agr. service coordinâting com. 1979. Fieldl crop reconrÍenatations. ¡tetrtc
convera.lon faètors: I bu,/ac vrheat = 67.25 kg/tÈì I bu,/ac oats = 38.1 kg,/ha r I bu,/ac batlcy = 53.1 kg./ha,

300 0.t4

I,4A5 O.74

I57 0.O7

t.4t4 0.70

154 0.07

L,425 0.71

672 t,00a
( 10x67.2s )

3,362 5,043

3A1 533
( 10x38.1)

3.429 ¿, A00

531 531
( t or(53.1)

4,779 4.779

l O

5.0

0.53

4.4

0.53

333 0.33

I,664 I.6

176 0.r7

1,5a4 1. 5A

I75 0. t7

r,577 r.5

o\
¡$
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on the computer outputs lnvolves two operations, Tabfe

\,2'(a) displays Risk Area 12 wheat yields on v¡elf-drained
cfays (designated by subseript t2) in I97T ana atso the

format used by MCIC to report yields by soll zones (B - J),
various management practices (summer faf l-ow and stubbfe)
and fertlfizer treatments (unfertillzed or fertil-ized);
Table 4.2 (b) shows 1972 Risk Area 12 hrheat yieì.ds on

poorl-y dralned clays (deslgnated by subscrlpt 32), To

obtain a clearer picture of the variation in wheat, oats

and barley straw yields for the four rnanagement combina-

tions, various soil- zones and two drainage conditions,
these data were plotted on graphs, an example of which is
incl-uded as Figure 4.1. This particular graph shows Risk

A]"ea 12 wheat straw yields for soif zone B over a l-5 year

perlod for faflow fertilized and stubbfe fertifized and

an ÌB year period for falfow unfertillzed and stubbfe un-

fertifized. The vertlcal axis shows the equlvalent straw

yield of wheat yielàs between the minimum and maximum va-

lues for 1960 to 1977 in metric units. The horizontal
axis shows the time period of the study.

Average annual. straw yield (weighted) for each

graph l-ine was obtained by summing lndividual yields and

dividing by the number of years. These nunbers were then

put on tables which summarlze the straw yield data by crops

and soif zones. Table 4.3, for exampLe, shows Risk Area

12 average annuaL wheat straw yiefds (No, l) obtained on



TÀBÍ,D 4.2 (a)

WEIGHTED }IHEÀÎ YIELDS ON BETTER DRÀINED RISK .ê,REÀ 12 SOTL ZONESA
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TABLE 4.2 (b)

9{EIGHTED WHEÀT YIELT'S ON POORLY DRÀINED

ÊÁr¡085 0t F¿f¡T¡t¡zEn NUTPIENt tLtìS.
¡i¡NcEs oF FEr'rllLl¿E'r NUIrìiañt tiàs:

Ê ÀL L Ot
ÁCRES Y-YLO II-YLD 5.0.

2þ.t4 ¿y.94 9.?3
3f,63 t4.65 tl.O?

hrf€eI
u1$E.rl

ar24ó 34.7A 3..55
I t44a 3¿.lA Jf,. ¡ô
9t694 3{..19 3..30

3{.16

I

220
l.t30

55

t.

I

1.59 3t.ö7
ló,6? 35.ö9 ' 7.óO

t95 2b. ft

41.A2

RISK AREÀ ].2 SOTL ZONES

06¿
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I

I
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t.að
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30.
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¡0.¿l
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.45
.0t
.tf
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aoL
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E
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31.05
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30.t6

30.tó 8.?9
?5, t3 t?.99

ll
3¿

l0

.?z

.¡0
30.75
31. ?9 f.¿6

3!.00 35.00
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Fallow Unfertlllzed 

-
Stubble UnfertlLlzed -.-.-
FaLloÌr FertiLi. zed
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SOIL ZONE

TÀALE 4.3

ÀVERIAGE ÀNNUÀL ltllEÀT STFÀfd, STUBALE ÀND STItÀf¡ ÀVÀtl,ÀBLE IN
RISK ÀREÀ 12

YIELD
FÀCIOR

Fallow fe¡tilLzedl (FF) and stubbte fertllized (sF), tS yeals (1963-1977)
Fallolr unferÈlllzed (FlI) and stubble unf€rÈilizeal (SU), tA years (f,960-t9??)

l. Àverage annu¿Ll srraw yield (t/-ha)
2. Àw€Ìage annual stubbte tefr in fietd (t x 33r)
3. Àvelage annual straw avåiÌabte

Blank spâces lndtcåte atata nôt available.

I.
2.
3.

IiIEI¿ DRÀINED
FF SF FU SU

3.4 2.8
r.1 .9
2.3 1.9

2.9
.9

2,0

3.0 2.3
1.0 .7
2. O 1.6

2.7 2.A
.9 .9

l.a I.9

3.1 2.8 2.7 2.O
l.o .9 .9 .6
2.L t.9 r.a 7.4

POORL\ DR,AINED
FF SF' l'U SU

2.2
.7

1.5

2.A 2.7 2.5
.9 .9 .a

I.9 I.a 1.7

2.6

l.a

2.O

L.4

.7 .1
t.5 1. 5

2.L
.7

r.4

2.0 2.2
.6 .7

r.4 l. 5

1.2

2.3
.7

t.6

2.O
.6

r.4

t.7
.5

\.2

2. O 1,7
.6 .5

r.4 L.2

o\.{
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vari.ous soil zones for good and poor drainage condltlons.
Straw yield data was ihen used to derive detalled esti-
mates of average annuaf straw avaifabLe for particufar
practlces. This was accomplished by deduetlng from each

straw yiefd an aflowance of 33 percent whlch represents

stubble feft in the ftefd on the average (lto. e). The

difference between these flgures is straw avaiLable or

the amount of straw biomass potentlafÌy coffectible for
energy (No. 3). The overalf average for all practices

in each soil class is also shov¡n.

The resufts of this analysls ar.e discussed in
the foffowing sections.

4.3.1 Strâr.v Avaifable (t/ha) in the CLA Study Area

(Risk Area 12)

Table 4.4 presents overaff average annuaf straw

yiel,d resufts on a per hectare basis for wheat, oats and

barley on wefl drained and poorfy drained soifs in Risk

Area 12. Appendices 3.f, 1.2 and 3.3 provide addltional
Risk Areâ f2 data in terms of minimum and maxinum strau¡

yields which occurred during the study period. Further

discussion of each crop follows befow:

4. 3. f.1 Oats

Oats erops on better drained Risk Area 12 soifs
generally produce the hlghest quantities of stravl . Straw

avaifabl-e varies from l,.B t/ha on Ef2 soils to 2.8 t/ha on



STRÀW YIELD 3.I 2.9

ÀVÀILÀBLE STAÀ¡¡ 2.t 2-O

TÀBLE 4.4

ÀVERÀGE ÀNNUÀ¡ I{HEÀT, OÀTS ÀND BÀRLEY STRJÀ}¡ YTRLDSA
ÀND ÀVÀILÀEI,E STRÀ!Ù (I/hA) IN RISK ÀREÀ 12

SrnRÀltl YIELD 4.t 3.9

ÀVÀILÀBLE SERÀW 2.A 2.7

STFÀI{ YIEI,D 2.I

ÀVÀILÀBLE SIRÀII L.4

Well Drai¡edl2
D E Àvg.

a' ovetall soil zone yield averages reÞresent the averaqre of faltow ferttttzed, stubble ferttltze¿t, fãt]o!,runfertllized alIat stubble unfertitized practices, as shown 1n Tåbfe 4.3. . Barley averâges are baseat on stubbleand fallow ferttlized dâtà.

2.A 2.7

t.9 l. a

3.3 2.7 3.5

2.3 t.A 2.4

2.3 2.2

1.6 1.5

2.9

2.O

2.1

t.4

Poorly Drained32
DE

2.3

1.6

2.7

2.1

t.4

2.7

l.a

2,O

2.5

L.7

Àv9.

1.9

t,3

2.1

l.{

2.4

1.6

r.7

r.2

2.5

t.7

r.3

L.7

L.2

l1

i

I'

ii

iil
iii.
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Bf 2 soils. The overal] average is 2,ll t/ha.
Oats strâw yiefds are mârkedfy l-ower on poorfy

drained soil-s. Straw available on Cæ soils using fertl-
lized stubble practices is f.B t/na and it decreases to
1.7 and L6 t/ha for D32 and E32 soifs respectively.
Overall straw availabllity for thls practice on C32, D32

and 832 soifs is LT t/lna.

lt. 3. 1, 2 wheat

Wheat crops on better drâined soils have the next

highest straw yields and straw avaÌfâb1e. The range of
average strâw yield for this group is frorn 2.T to 3. 1 t/ha,
wlth an âverage y1eld of 2,9 t/ha.

Wheat yields are such that average annual stubbfe

1s at feast 0.9 t/ha or Dl-2 and E12 soils and increases

to 1.1 t/ha on Bl2 and Cl2 soits. The analysis indicates

an average 2.0 I/ha of straw is avaifabfe from wheat crops

on better drained cfays in the CLA.

Wheat straw yiefd data is evidence of the strong

influence of drainage conditlons on yields. Straw yiefds

on poorfy dralned soil associates are from 2.0 to 2,3 t/ha;
the corresponding average is 2.1 t/ha, which is 0.7 t/ha
less than yieLds on better drained associates. The net

effect is that straw availabiflty decreases markedly to

an average of f .lt t/ha on C32, D3z and E32 soils, on the

basis of data for al-f practlces.
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4. 3. f. 3 Barley

Barley crops tend to produce less straw than

either oats or wheat, Average straw avaifable for better
drâined soil-s 1s I.5 t/ha and it decreases to LZ t/ha
on poorfy drained soifs.

U.3,2 Total Straw Availabfe in the Study Area

Tabfe 4.5 indicates quantities of straw availabfe
in Crop Districts l, 4 and 5 in the years 1973 to 1976.

Total- straw avalfable for each year and crop is obtained

by muftiplying the appropriate avaifability factor by the

number of hectares pfanted. Totaf straw avaifabte in each

year cân be obtalned by adding wheat, oats and barl-ey
_llota.[s.

Totaf straw available in 7973, I974, I9T5 and

1976 is 1.3115, L496, 1.333 and 1.510 mlttton tonnes re-
spectivefy; the average is about 1,4 million tonnes. On

â 3-year average basis wheât, oats and barley contribute

57, 2\ and f9 percent respectivefy of total straw avaif-
abfe from these three crops.

4.3.3 Geographic Distribution of Straw Availabifity
(t/ha) in Study Area li{untcipaf ittes

4. 3,3.1 Organlzation of Municipafity Data

Figure 2,1 shows 26 rural municipalities (excfu-

fFor exarple, totaf straw avail-able 1n 1973 is as foLlows:
663,000.{- 328,000 + 35lt,ooo = 1.345 million tonnes.
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TÀBI,E 4.5

TOTAI, ÀVÀITÀBLE I¿IIEÀT, OÀ15 ÀND BÀFT,EY STRJÀII IN
qRop DrsrRrcrs 3, 4 ÀND 5 (1973-1976)

Total Stra¡t
Àvailable

(000 lonnes )

663
928

766
904

328
290

330
312

Avg.

L.7
1.7

1.7
1.7

well Poorly
Drãtn€d Dr.ained

35¿
27A

237
234

SOURCE: a) MDÀ I9?3, 7974. !975, 1976. Yearbooks. uanitoba Ãgrlculture. 9ueen¡s Prlnter.

1.4
I.4

r.4
7.4

2.0
2.O

2,O
2.O

1973 390 2,O
t974 546 2.0

Wheat
7975 ¿51 2.O
L976 532 2.O

r.7
1.7

1.7
1.7

1.3
1.3

1.3
1.3

hâ
( o0o )a

t973 164 2.4
1974 145 2.4

Oats
t9?5 165 2.4
t976 186 2.4

r.2

r.2
f,2

272 1.5
2L4 1.5

LA2 1. s
tao 1.5

L973
!974

| 1975
t976

Barley
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dlng St. Paul East and West) situated within Crop Districts
3, ll and 5. In addition, Figure 3.2 shows bhe position
of Risk Area f2 boundaries in these crop districts relâ-
tlve to other rlsk areas and munlcipality boundaries. A

municipality was excfuded from further consideration in
the straw yield ânalysis if âny one of the following
occurred:

1. If the entire municipallty fel.l entirefy outside
Risk Area ]-2, e.9,, La Broquerie, Brokenhead; both âre

1n ll1sk Area -Lrl .

2. If soil-s in a municipafity are marginal. The

municipal-ities of Woodfands and Rockwood are excluded as

Rlsk Area lf and 12 soif zones in these municipafities
are classified as mainly in zones F to J; this 1s narginaf
agriculturaf land. A detaifed plcture of the geographlc

distribution of soils zones in a particufar municipality
can be obtained from the MCIC quarter-section municipafity
maps, examples of which are included as Figures 4.2 and

Ir?

)J. If Risk Area l-2 soil- zone yield data coufd not

yieldbe separated from Rlsk Area 10, 11 or f4 soil zone

data, e.8., St. Andrews, St. Cfements, Springfi-eld,

Franklin Grey, Dufferin, Ste. Anne.

This problem occurs because Risk Areaf2 soil zone

yield data was not statistically disaggregated by computer

from Risk Area 5, 10, ]1 or 14 for municipafitles in which



Figure 4.2

Municípality of Rockwood SoiI Zone Map

- SOURCE: MCIC



R.3 W R.2 W.

Figure 4.3

Municlpality of Woodtands Soil Zone Map

- SOURCE: MCIC

TFTEiED I97
R. ¿l w.
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two -or more risk areas occurred. However, in some muni-

cipafities it v¡as possible to determine visual-fy whether

soif zone yield data represented Risk Area 12 or f4 simpfy

by checking the appropriâte quarter-section mâ.ps. For

exampfe, soif zones C32 
"o 

,3, in municipaflties of Tache,

Ste. Anne, Hanover and Desal-aberry soj-l zones C to F are

Risk Area 12 and soil zones Gl4 to Jl4 betong in Risk

Area f4 (Figures 4.4, 4,5, U,6). Sinlfarty, in porbage

fa Prairie soif zones A - C represent highl-y fertlle Risk

Area lf soils, since these zones do not occur in Risk

Area 10 or l-2 in this municlpallty. In short, by check-

ing for mutual-fy exclusive soif zones âs betv¡een tvlo rlsk
areas, some separation of soil zone yield data was possible,

A totaf of 10 municipalities were excluded according to
the above criteria.

The remalning 14 municipafitles were grouped. 1n

five geographically slmilar areas:

1. Central Area - Cartier, McDonafd, Morris,

Rosser.

2, Eastern Area - Desalaberry, Hanover, Ritchot,

Tache.

3. South Centraf - Montcafm, Bhinefând, Roland.

4. Southr^rest - Thompson, Stanley.

5. Northwest - Portage fa Prairie.
As a final corunent on the MCIC municipafity yields,

it should be noted that a) wef l- drained and poorly drained



Figure 4.4

Municipality of Hanover Soil Zone Map

- SOURCE: MC IC



Municipality of Ste. Anne Soil Zone Map

- SOURCE: MCIC

l

R,78.

Figure 4.5



Figure 4.6

Municipality of Tache Soil Zone Map

SOURCE: MCIC
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yields are not statistlcalfy disaggregated by computer,

b) iields for unfertilized stubbfe and falfow practlces
are incompfete for nany years, so these are el-imlnated

from the straw yield analysls, and c) ylefd data for
fertiflzed stubble and faflow are avaifable for a f3 to
l! year period.

To sol-ve the problem outfined 1n a), the MCIC

quarter-section municipafity maps were used. as the basis
for assessing what type of drainage conditions the yield
data for a particufar solf zone represents. For example,

an examination of Morris shows poorly drained conditions
throughout the municipafity, as soif zone synbols âre

followed by number 32. Using this technique it was pos-

sible to determine that the Central and Eastern âreas

shown above represent malnly poor dralned conditions;
well drained conditions tend to predominate in the South-

centraf, Southwest and Northwest,

4.3.3.2 Dlscussion of Municlpafity Resufts

Tabfes 4.6, \ ,7 , 4 .8 and 4,9 summarize resufts
of the straw yield analysis for selected municipalities.
These dala describe the geographic distribution of straw

yiefds in Crop Districts J, 4 and !. Welf-defined reglonal
variations of yield patterns emerged. As one would expect,

however, there is a hlgh degree of eorrespondence with
reglonaf CLA yields as Risk Area l_2 data is the base for
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TÀB¡E 4.6

ÀVERÀGE ÀNNUÀI- WITEÀT, OÀTS ÀND BÀRI,EY STR:A!Ù YIELDS
¡lND STR¡¡{ ÀVÀILÀBLE (t^a) IN CENTRÀL t4lrNICIpÀI_ITIESla

STRÀIÙ YIELD 2.4 2.2

STRAW ÀVÀILÀBLE T.6 I.5

STRÀII YIELD 2.A 2.5
oÀTsc

STRÀW ÀVÀIIÀ¡ILE 1.9 )..7

CÀRÎIER
DE

SIRÀI{ YTELD

STRÀÎ¡| ÀVÀIIÀBLE

2.t

L.4

l.lcDONÀ¡Ð
CDEC

2.3 2.1 2.I

t.6 r.4 f.4

b.
Yielal6 on prealominantty poorty dtâlned clay6
ïlelds for fallow anat stubbte ferLLltzed practices (f963 _ t977)
Yields for Gtubbte ferÈifized practices 0.963 _ t9??)

2.6 2.6

1.8 t.a

MORRIS

D

2.¿ 2.3 2.2

1.6 t.6 t.5

1.9 1.A t.6

1.3 1.3 t.l

2.5 2.9 2.5

t.7 2.0 !.'l

ROSSEn

D

2.6 2.5

1.8 1.7

2.O

1.4

2.5

r.7

1.9 t.7

1. 3 7.2

2.5

r.7

2.5

r.7

2.5

7.7

1.9 l. a

1.3 t.3

2.5

1.7

l.a

1.3

co

:
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, TÀBI,E ¿.7

ÀvERiÀGE ANNUÀL Ì¡ùHEÀT. OÀTS ÀND BÀRLEY STRjB¡¡ YIELDS
¡ND STRÀÍù ÀVÀü,ÃBLE (t/ha) IN EÀSTERN MITNTCMLITIESà

STR¡¡| YIEI,D

STAJAÌI ÀVÀII,ÀBLE

STR¡¡T YIELD 2.9 2.A 2.4

sTRtA!ù ÀVÀI,ÀBLE 2.O 1.9 1.6

DeSÀ!ÀBERRY
CDE

BÀRI,EYC

2.5

t.7

2.3 1.9

1.6 1.3

S¡RÀW YTELD

STRÀ¡I ÀVÀIIÀBLE

ITANOVEF

D

2.0 2.2

1.4 1.5

2.a 2.6

1.9 l.a

t.
b.

d.

Ylelda on ptedomtnantl.y pôorty ¿traine¿t clâysyleldE for fâllon ãDd stubble fertilizeil piacttces (1965 _ 197?)Yields for stubble fertilizeat p¡acticeE (1965 _ 19?7)
Tache

1.7

1.2

RITCHC'T
D

2.7 2.5 2.2 - 2.2

7.4 j,.7 1.5 - t.5

2.4

- 1.5

2.4-

1.6

1.9

1.3

sÎE. ÀNNE/
TÀCHE

DE

7.7

!.2

2.7

I.3

2.1

1.4

1.5

1.6

l. r

2.1 2.0d

t.3 I.4

2. rd

l. ¿

@
¡!
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TABLE 4.8

AVERACE AI,¡NUAL I{HEAT, OATS AND BANLEY STRAIJ YIELDS
AND SfnAl¡ AVAILABLE (t/ha) IN SOUIH CENTRÀL MUNICIPALITIESa

SÎRAI¡ YIELD

AVAILABLE SIRÁ}J

StrNAU YIELD

AVAII,ÂBLE SIRAI{

MONTCALM

CDE

3.0

2.O

STRAT' YIELD

AVAILAELE SfRAW

2.8

1.9

2.8 2.7

1.8 1.8

2.6

1.8

RHINELÂND
CDE

a.

d.

3.1

1.0

2.5 3.0

1.7 2.O

- 2.0

- 1.4

Ylelds on predonLnantly poorly drained clays
Ylelds for fallo!ù and stubbte fertiLized p;actlces (1963 _ 1977)Ylelds for stubble fertillzed practlces (1963 _ 1gl7r' - - '

Teche

3.0

2.0 1.9

2.1

1 .lt

3.0 3.0

2. 2,O

ROLÂ¡¡D
DE

3.1 2.8 2.7

2.1 1.9 1.8

2.5 2.3 2.O

1.6 1 -4

2.9-

2.O 1.9

2.2 2.1

1.5 1.4

2.6

1.8

1.8

r.3

@



STRAW YIELD
¡I¡IEAlb

AVAILAELE StrRÁW

TABLE 4.9

AVENACE ANNUAL I,ÙHEAT, OATS AND BARLEY YIELDS AND STRA¡J AVAILABLE(t/ha) IN SoUTH}IESIERN MUNICIPALITÍES AND pOnTAcE LA pRAInIEa

STNAW YIELD

AVAILABLE SRÂf¡

STANLEY
CD

3.0

2.O

STFA}' YIEX-D

ÄVAILABLE Sf,RAfI

3.0 3.0

2.O 2.O

3.0 2.7 2.6

2.O 1.8 1.8

ù01t: a.

c.
d.

THOMPSON

CDE

2.4

1.6

I1e]9s 9n predordinantly poorl.y drained clays
Yields for fâ1toÍ and stubble fertittzed practlces (1963 - 1977)Ylel.ds for stubbte fert,ilized practices (1SSl - 1977¡' 

- - '

Teche

3. 1 2.8

2.'t 1.9

2.3 2,5

1.6 1.7

PORTÂGE LA PRAIRIE
CDE

2.7 2.3 2.9

1.8 1.6 2.O

3.1

2.1

3.1

2.1

2.1

1.3

3.1

1.1

1.9

1.3

1.8

1.6

1.1

1.8

1.5

1-1

@
â.
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both levels of analysis. Minlmum and maximum yield
data for municipafitÍes may be found in Appendices 4.Ì
to ll .5.

l¡Ih e at

An examination of municipality wheat straw
yields indicates that the highest average ânnuâl straw
ytelds and thus âmounts of straw available are associated
with municipalities ln the southcentral-, southwest and

northwest parts of the study area. This area is basl_
caffy the wefl drained and medlum-textured Emerson -
Altona-Portage solÌ association ârea which represents

about 25 percent Õf the CLA, trrlheat straw yields on fer-
tiflzed faflow ând fertifized stubble range between 2.6

and 3.I t/ha. The respectÌve range for straw avall-able

in these areas ls between 1.8 to 2.L t/:na. The overaff
straw avaifabfe factor in this area is Z.O t/ha, whlch

is the same as the CLA straw avallabifity factor.
TabLes.4.6 and 4.f indicate that wheat straw

yiefds are Lower in the central and. eastern parts of the

study area where poorfy drained clays predominate. The

rânge of wheat straw yields for falfow and stubbfe ferti-
lized practices is from f,9 to Z.B t,/ha wlth an average

of 2.3 t/ha. The correspondlng range for amounts of straw

avall-abf e is 1.4 to 1.9 t/ha with an average of about f.6
t/ha, which is 0,3 t/ha less than the regional average.
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As with wheat yiefd patterns, oats straw yiefds

are higher in the southcentral, southwest and northwest

parts of the CLA, Average straw yields range betv¡een 2.4

and 3.0 L/ha; the average is 2.7 L/h'.a, Straw availabfe

ranges between 1.6 to 2,0 t/ha v¡lth an average of 1.8 t/ha.

In poorfy drained areas the oats straw ylel-d

range decfines; the range is from 2,0 to 2,) t/ha and the

average is 2.4 t/ha, The corresponding variation in straw

availabifity is f.3 Eo 2.0 t/ha with an average of f.6

L/]na.

!q¡ rsJ

Mt¡iicipality barley straw yiefd patterns in the study

area paraffef those of wheat and oats. The yiel-d differ-

ences between wel-f dralned and poorÌy drained areas are

not pronounced as wheat and oats differences between pre-

dominantly weff drained and poorfy drained areas. The

bârley straw yiefd range in well drained areas is from

L5 to 2.5 L/ha and the average is 2.0 t/ha. The corres-

ponding range for straw availabfe is f.f to 1'7 t/ha with

an âverage of Ì.4 t/ha. The straw yiefd range ln poorly

drained areas is 1.6 to 2.2 t/ha with an average of l.B t/ha'

For straw avaifable the range is l.l to 1.5 tlhla; the

average is 1.3 t/ha.
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4.3,4 Geographic Distribution of Totaf Straw Availabfe
Table 4,10 shows what portion of total straw

avâilable in Crop Districts 3, 4 and 5 could come from

each group of munlcipafities. Although yields are higher
in the southern and northwest part of the study area,
contrlbutions to totaf straw avaifable is much less than

that avaifabfe from centraf and eastern areas, due to
smaf l-er wheât, oâts and bârfey acreage, Contributions
to totaf avaifable straw grown ln the centraf and eastern
areas combined are 64, BO and 60 percent respectlvefy,

4.4 Constraints on Straw AvaiÌabifity

4.4.1 Straw Needed as a Soif Mulch

In section 4.3.f total straw avâifability is de_

ternined by applytng average straw avaifability factors
(Ta¡te 4.5) for each crop to study area crop acreages.

These straw avaifabillty averages reffect average annuaf

straw availabifity estinates under the assumption thât
aIf loose conbine straw, the difference between standing

stubble (which is JJ percent with current agriculturaf
practices) and total straw yie1d, can be col-lected follow-
ing the grain harvest.

This sectlon dlscusses the impact on straw avai-
1âbifity when it 1s assumed that present harvesting prac-

tlces may have to be adjusted so that at least 0.9 t/ha
of stubbfe is returned to the land annually to provide



Central I.4

Eastern t.4

SouÈh
Central 1.9

South!¡est 2.O

Northrest 2.!

wheat oats
Strar' ¡t"p .TotaL Sttaw õr"" Total

Àvailable Àrea Àvailable Àvailable À.rea Àwailabte
Facto¡ (000 ha) (ronnes OO0) Facror (0OO ha) (ronnes 000)

, TÀBI,E 4.IO

TO:fÀt ÀVÃILÀALE W¡|EAT, OÀTS ÀND BÀFLEY STRtAtd
IN SEI,ECTED STUDY ÀREÀ UUNICTPÀLITIES (1976)

ta2 255

2O4 326

a6 t63

40 s0

41 a6

a) stâtlstics cåna¿ra. 1976. cehsus of Àgricutture: Mahttoba, cat. No. 92-a06. ottawa.

7.7

I.5

1.9

t.7

75

49

917

l0 l7

713

¡a¡Iéy
Stralr cÌop Total

Àvâilabte Àrea Àvåitabte
FactoÌ (000 ha) (tonnes 000)

r27

73

t.0

1.0

r.2

1.3

L.r

6A 68

57 57

31 37

ra 23

25 27

li

@
æ
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organic matter. Further this analysis assumes that in
the event of large-scale organized grain straw coffectlon,
farmers would adjust harvestlng practices to assure ad.e-

quate amounts of orgânlc matter are returned on the fand.

As noted in 3.2.6.3, it is assumed that 0.9 t/ha of straw

returned annuaffy is sufficient to malntain soif ferbility
in the study area.

Based on an anafysis of fong-term per unlt straw

yiefds it can be seen from Tabfe 4.11 that under certain
drainage conditions some crops have average annuaf straw

yields close (1) to or in excess of 2.7 t/ha, the minlmum

yield âbove which at feasb 0.9 tlha of stubble remain when

the combine cutting height is set to have approximatefy

33 percent as stubble (2), These crops are wheat and oats

grown on wefl drained soils and oats grown on poorfy drain-
ed soifs. Without any adjustment to present harvesting
practices, the rânge of strahr availabÌe ânnuaffy frÕm these

erops is from f.U t/ha to 2,\ t/ha (3). The average annuaf

yields of wheat grohrn on poorly dralned soil_s and barfey

grown on both welf and poorfy drained soiLs are usuafly

befow 2.T E/ha on the average. Thus the quantities of

stubbl-e from these crops tend to be sIlghtly less than

0.9 t/ha by the âmounts shown as additional straw needed

(3a). The average annuaf strarc deflcit for these crops

is between 0,1 and 0.4 tlna,



(1)

(2t

(3)

(3a)

Àv9. Stråt' Yteld

Àvg. stubble left in
fteld (t) x .33

Stras Àvailable

Àdditiõnal atrâe Deeale¿l
(0.9 - (2)

stlaw ÀvaLlable when at 1eåat 0.9
t^a of atubble la left

T¡BLE 4.II

STRÀ}T ÀVÀILÃBLE (t/ha} Í{HEN STRÀÍ{
NEEDED IS THE RECOI'IIENDED 0.9 tÀa IN RISK ÀREÀ 12

NoIEs: a) Àverage of aÌl aoll zonea aG Per Table 4.4

0.9

2.0

0.0

2.O

o.7

1.4

o.2

3.5

f . t

2.Â

0.0

0. a

L.7

0.1

1.6

2.L

o.7 0.5

t.4 L,2

o.2 0. ¡l

t.7

lt
)

ii

||
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Given the rather smaÌf deficits, it seems reason-

a¡lé to assume that farmers could increase combine cuttlng
heights to provide the additional straw needed thereby

reducing avalfabfe straw. This woufd reduce the average

amount of straw avail-âbfe on a per hectare basis from

1.7 (Table 4,5) to 1,6 (No. 4, Table 4.lt) t/ha for wheat

and from 1.3 to 1.0 t/ha for barley; oats remalns the same

aE 2,0 t /lna.

Tabfe 4.12 indicates the net effect on totaf
straw availabifity in the study area. For the years 1973,

I974, I975 and 1976 straw avallability decreases to L22\,
1.378 and 1.214 m1l11on tonnes respectivel-y with an average

of about 1.3 mifl-ion tonnes. As the average in Table 4.5

is 1.ll milfion tonnes total straw availabiflty is theore-

ticafl-y reduced up to 100,000 tonnes vihen the availabifity
constralnt is applied in the ana1ys1s,

4, \ .2 Summerfaflow

The extent to which summerfaffow practlces pre-

sênt a constraint to straw avaifabifity varies throughout

the study area. Tabfe 4,13 shows totaL area under crop

productiÕn and summerfallow by municipality in I976. Per-

centage of crop area under faffow baslcal,ly reveals amount

of land âvalf abl-e for increasing eereal grain productlon

and thus straw production if summerfalfor^/ coufd be efimi-
nated as a practice, The overall average percent under fal-

fow in 1976 lor Crop Districts 3, 4 and 5 is about 10 percent.



TÀBLE 4. T2

ÎO?ÀL ÀVATLÀBLE WllEÀÎ, OÀTS ÀND BÀRLEY STRÀII
WHEN STRÀlit NEEDED Is 0.9 t/ba IN cRoP DISTaICTS 3, 4 ÀND 5 (7973-'16)

Àval1åble
( 000 Tonnes)

624
a74

a51

¡'àctors
I¡D PD ÀVC.

324
290

330
372

r.6
t.6

1.6
1.6

272
214

ra2
1A0

1.2

1.2
1.2

1973 L64 2.4 1.6 2.O
\974 t¿5 2.4 t.6 2.0

Oats
1975 165 2.4 l'6 2.O
L976 tA6 2.4 1.6 2.O

t973 390 2.O
t974 546 2.O

t975 45L 2.O
t976 532 2.0

1.0
1.0

l.o
1.0

haa
(000)

0.a
0.4

0.4
0.a

Year

t.2
r.2

L.2

!973 272
L974 2t4

1975 rA2
1976 lao
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T.ABLE 4. 13

PERCENTAGE SUMMERFALLOW IN CROP
DrsrRrcrs 3, 4 AND 5 (1976)a

Ax ea/
Muni c ipa 1i ty

Area ín
Crops (ha)

Àrea in
Sumnerfall-ohr B Sununerfallow

Central- Area
Car tier
McDonald
Morris
Rosser
Area Average

Eastern Area
De sa laberr y
Hanover
Rítchot
Ste. Anne

Tache
Area Average

south Central
Montca Im

Rhine land
RoIand
Area Average

Southwe st
Thomp son
Stanley
Area Average

Nor th\"rest
Por tage ì.a
Pr airie

45 ,27 0

88,828
88,758
3r,7 !6

4r,7 98

35 ,42t
27 ,57 7

16,338
30,035

46,929
80,015
37,634

34,077
68 ,57 r

l_05,112

5r130
6,760
5,374
4,ggg

2,390
3,135
2,705

994

3,680

2 ,435
5,513
rt946

!,923
3,230

]-9,324

11. 3

t.o

6.0
1s.4
10. 0

5.7
8.8
9.8
6.0

12.2
8.5

5.1
6.8
5.L
5.6

2.8
9,4
6.1

18. 3

souRCE: tst"ti"ti"" canada. :-g7 6.
Manitoba. Cat. No. 95-807.

Census of Agriculture !



CHAPTER 5

. ENERGY POTENT]AL OF STRA\¡J IN THE STUDY AREA

5.I Introduct ion

The preceding straw inventory indicates that
wheat, oats and barfey straw are avaifable in large quan-

tities in the Winnipeg - centraf region. This anafysis

suggests a prefiminary examinalion to explore the feasi-
bility of extracting energy from this renewable resoutcê

to meet specific end-uses. Determining feaslbility in
this situation, however, is compJ-icated by the fact that
there are several technologies in varlous stages of deve-

fopment which have the potentiaf to produce energy from

cell-uf osic sources such as straw, as j-s shown in Tabfe 5,I.
Further, many uses are possibfe for biomass energy. For

agrlcuftural resldues in particular, the scale of utili-
zaLian ranges from rron-site" (e.g. farm) to community and

industrial scafe uses.

Although straw 1s seemlngfy available 1n farge

quantities in the study area, the viabifity of energy pro-

ductlon from strav¡ or any other biomass source depends

ultimatefy on a number of interrefated factors. Of con-

siderabfe importance among these factors are three in par-

ticufar: the cost of the straw defivered to â central site
(see Chapter 6), the quantity and quafity of energy pro-

duced and energy efflciency of the technology.

Notwithstanding these constraints, however, biomass

o¿l
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BIOCONVERSION ROUTES ÀND POTENTIAL END{'SES FOR ENERGY
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energy in general has a number of characteristlcs hlhich

favour lts development and depl-oyment as an afternatj-ve

energy source. These are outfined befow:

1. Biomass resources are renewable; although these

sources tend to be dispersed farge quantities are avail-

able,

2. Bioconversion technofogles are 1n various stages

of devefopment and number of systems are proven and com-

mercially avail,abf e.

3. A ready market exists for certia-n biomass fuels

such as ethanol-.

4. Certain biomass technol-ogies can be scaled to

communlty, regional and even indivldual needs; others re-

quire farge installations to capitalize on economies of

scaÌe.

5, Biornass resources have minimal pofl-ution and dis-

posal probl-ems, due to their negligibJ.e sulphur and ash

contents (\rlan 1978). Biomass is a refativefy clean source

of fuels. Thts is a significant advantage over coal as an

alternative tÕ petrofeum based fueIs.
' Based on the straw inventory data devefoped 1n

the prevlous chapter, thls chapter provides a rrfirst-cutrl

analysls of the energy potential of avall-ab1e straw feed-

stocks ln the study area. Energy potentiaf of biomass

resources depends to a large extent on assumptions made

about the state-of-the-art of technol-ogy'
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It shoul-d be recognized, however, that at this
point in tlme many of the processes are under devel-opment

and rapidfy evolvlng. Assumptions about the energy pro-

duction potentiaf of sel-ected processes which are used

in this analysis are based on information and clalms made

in âvail-abfe current fiterature, much of which of course

is rapidly subject to change. A second probfem in this
areâ 1s the dearth of sofid, rel-labfe data on these pro-

5.2 The Chemical Composltlon of Straw

StravJ 1s a fignocelLulosic substance which simpfy

means ceffufose and l-ignin are the main components. In

addltion, straw contains a number of other components as

can be seen in Tabfe 5.2. Although the various types of

straw vary slightly in their composition, most straws con-

tain âbout 4O to 50 percent cefLufose , 20 Lo 25 percent

hemiceffulose and 14 to 1B percent lignin.
The folfowlng generafizations can also be made

about straw: first, agricultural resldues such as straw

are particulârfy low in lignin and high in henlceffufose
(Stone and Associates, f9B0). Second, the lignin content

of straw ls generall-y much fower than wood, and the ash

content is much higher (SRI Internatlonal, l9B0).

The relative amounts of strawrs maln constituents

are of greater importance if straw is hydrol-ized than



CIIEMICAL
COMPONENI

Cellulose

Hemicel lulose
- Pentosan6
- Hexoaana

Extr¿ct ives
- Fstg
- Resins
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Ash

TotaI

SRI
INTERNATIONAL

1980å

TABLE 5.2

THE CIIEMICAL COMPOSITION OF STRAW
(Z DRY IIEIGHT)

41.5

20.o
5.0

5.3

13.7

8.1

r00.o

s)

b)

c)
d)

sRl lnternational. 1980. EionâEs bueinees opportunities program. status Report No. 2, Pårt C. Project No. 1334.
Menlo Pãrk: califorr¡is.
A. l'r. Anderaon. 1979. Increa8ing the vâIue of straw by fermentation. Corvellis: Oregon. DepartÍrent of
MicÈobiology. NSF/RA-790489.
Biomass Energy Institute. 1978. Srraû fi1es. t¡innipêg, Ìlaûitobã.
B. A. Rykens. 1977. Soúe possibilities fot rÌultiple uses of strafJ. Report on Strse Utilisscion Confe¡ence,
Feb. 24-25, 1977. Oxford, Englsnd ADAS t MÀfF.
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gasified, Gasiflcation resufts in mass destruction of

fignoceffulose materiafs and thus the chemicaf makeup

is not â criticaf factor. The opposite is true if straw

is hydrol¡rzed to sugars by elther acid or enzyme hydro-

fysis as the varlous components of straw have different
levefs of resistance to acj-ds and enzymes.

One ol the chief difficulties with cel-fulosic

substances ls that it has a more compfex chemical compo-

sition than sugars and starches which beLong to a generaf

cfass of compounds calfed carbohydrates (Cr(H20)n). Sugar

substances are gLucose molecules or iso¡nersl and fall into
two cabegories: simple sugars or monosaccharides such as

pentose (C.H.^O-), commonly know as five-carbon sugar,)ra)
and hexoses (C.H.^O. ), six-carbon sugars, A second cfass' o ll b

of sugars are dissaccharides (CfZHZZOff) or complex su-

gars which are made up of two or mÕre glucose units joined

by gfycosidic llnkages,2

The glucose units of sugars and starches are.

uniformly arranged and l-inked in a manner which facilltates

hydrofysis. Dissaccharides are easily hydrolyzed by either
acld or enzyme hydrolysis back to pentose sugars such as

fructose and gfucose. The linkage afso permits starch to

be easify hydrofyzed.

ltïsomer - ChemicaL substances having the same efementary per-' centage composition and molecular welght but differing in
structurê,

2"-A sugar mo l-e c ul-e l-ink.
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In contrast, cellulose 1s a high molecul-ar weight

polysaccharide mâ.de up of three chemlcafly bonded compo-

nents, two of which are carbohydrate compounds (ce1lulose
I

and hemicellul-ose)* and one ls a non-c arbohydrate (lignin).

These components are interfocked resulting in stlffer 119-

nified fibres r^rhlch are suitable as a structuraf naterial-.

Therefore cefLufose is very difficult to hydrofyze. The

reasons have been outLined 1n several articfes (Ladisch

et aì, 1!/B; Hayes and Timbers, l9BO, and Stone and Asso-

ciates, 1980). The following paragraph is taken from the

Ìatter report:

Cell-ulose , ., has gfucose chains which have
been arranged in a manner whlch permits
polymer chains to pack together in crystal-lites

In addition to providing a basic
polysaccharide structure with inherent strength
and insoLubifity, the cellulose chains are
faid down in the cel-l waff in layers and then
impregnated with a three-dimenslonal, non-
sweffing phenolic polymer (lignin). Thus,
there are two lines of defence against mlcro-
blaf attack - fignin and crystaflinity - both
of which must be overcome if ceffulose is to
be converted to ethanof,

fn effect, cellulose - the glucose bearing substance -

is surrounded by a resistant llgnin seal; this factor and

its crystalfine nature makes hydrolysis of cel-f uf ose

exceedlngl-y dlfficult,

fHemiceffufose can âLso be hydrolyzed
r^rhich can be fermented to ethanol; the
presently laboratory scafe.

to yield pentoses
te chnol-ogy is
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5.3. Ethanof from Ceffulose

5.3,1 The Maximum Theorqtlcal Yiefd of Ethanol from

St raw

The prevlous discussion showed that ethanof can

be produced from starch, sugar or ceflulose substances,

The maximum theoretlcaÌ yiefd obtainabfe when starch 1s

converted to gfucose is flf percent (Sydìo, Inc. I!BO;

Stone and Associâtes 19B0). .Once glucose is obtained it
can be fernented to ethanôl by yeast and the maximum the-
oretical yiefd is 5f percent (Hayes and Timbers, l9B0).

This can be achieved with current technology and yeast

mlcro-organisns such âs Saccharomyces cerevislag (Stone

and Assoclates, 1980).

The câfc.ufations on Table 5.1 lndicate the naxi-
mum theoretical quantity h¡hich could be obtalned from a

tonrie of straw. Assuming I kilogram ethanol- is equlva-

fent to 1.26 l-ttres of ethanol (Stone and Associates, f9B0 ),
then I tonne of straw contains a theoretical maximum of
293 fitres of ethanol-.

The actual- yields which can be obtalned from

straw however, will depend on the type of pretreatment

process used to separâte the main chemicaf components of
straw and the type of hydrolysis process (i.e., acid or

enzymatic) used to convert cel-Iul-ose to gfucose. The

fermentation/distilfation stage, the fast part of the

cell-ul-ose to ethanof cycfe, is a mature and well- esta-



Feedstock Conversion
(t) Factor (t )

TÀBLE 5.3

fhe l,faxi¡rum I'heoretLcal ylelal of Ethanol From StÌa!ù

I t Straw 4I.5

lilrtes: The above calculatfons are based on the following assumptJ,ons:

I. It¡e ceÌluIose content of straw ls 4I.5 tr>er cent (see Table 5.1); antt

2. Ille maxl-mum theotetical conversion yteld of cellulose to glucose and
glucose to ethanoL are llt and 5l per cent respectlvely.

Cellulose Conversion
ContenÈ (kg) Factor( t )

410.5 111

Glucose Converslon Ethanol
Content (kg) Factor(t) content (k9)

456 5t
o¡r
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blished technoÌogy. The technical viability of producing

ethanol- fron cel-fufo"L do". not depend on dramatic im-

provements 1n this area. The following sections -dlscuss
current developments 1n the area of ceflulose pretreatment

and hydrofysis technofogies based on recent literature.
Each section includes a rrfirst-cutrr analysis of the maxi-

num theoretieal energy yield (ethanol) obtainabfe with

these processes when straw is used as a feedstock.

5,3.2 Acid Hydrofysls

Although extreme fow and high wood cel-ful-ose to
glucose yieLds have been reported for some aci.d hydrolysis
processes, it appears, based on research conducted by

John Stone and Associates (1980), that the state-of-the-
arí at present is in the range of 50 to 60 percent. For

the purpose of this analysis 50 percent 1s used. The

naximum potential. yiel-d of gfucose from wood is therefore

25 - 30 percent as the celfulose content of wood 1s about

50 percent,

Because straw has a Lower ceffulose content than

wood it hâs a correspondingfy lower energy vafue 1n terms

of lts capabifity to yield ethanol. The calcufations in

Tâble 5.4 show the maximum theoretical yield of ethanof

obtainabfe tf the total surplus straw available in the

study area is converted to ethanol via acid hydrolysis
(148,155 tonnes). Since f tonne of ethanof contalns f26O

fitres of ethanol, the potential ethanol yield of avaifable



TÀBLE 5.4

Maxl'uo lheoretical Ethanol yield tyon Àvaflabre stra\ü via Àcitt lvdlrolysLs

feedstock
ÀvaiIable

(¡r 'r)

14.

Conversion
Factor (t )

Notes:

41. 5

ceLlulose
Content

(r)

¡.. Ihe assr¡med rate of celLulose to glucose converslon wlth acial hydrolysls
Is 50 per cent.

58I,000

Conversion Glucoae
Factor(t) Content

(r)

290,500

Conversion EthanoL
Factor(l) Content

(r)

148,155
Os.
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straw (f.4 milfion tonnes) in the study area is approxl-

matefy fB6 mlflion fitres (148,155 x f26O = 186,675,300

litres ) .

5. 3. 3 Enzymatic Hydrolysis

In recent years research on enzymatlc hydrofysls

processes has increased considerably in North America af-
though the process has never been used commercialÌy, The

promise of higher sugar yiefds from both ceÌfufose and

hemiceflufose and recovery of potentially valuable by-

products (e.g. fignin) are two primary reasons why this
process 1s being actlvely considered by numerous research

organizations,

A major difference between enzymatlc hydrol-ysis

and acid hydrolysis is the use of pretreatment of the

ceffufose substance to make the ceflufose more accessibfe

to enzymes such as Trichoderma reesei fungi, The chemicaf

composition of ceffufose and the sefective nature of en-

zymes as noted 1n 5,2 and by numerous researchers (Wayman

et al, 1!'/!; Tsao I97B, I979; Stone and Associates, 1980)

are the major factors necessitating pretreatment of the

ceffufose, The various technologicaf advances which have

been reported in cellulose pretreatment are reviewed in

Table 5. 5,

Based on the findings presented by Stone and

Associates (1980); Tsao, 1plB; WiLke et a J-_, 1978; Ladiseh

et af, 1978, 1979 . it appears that the s t at e-of-the-art
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in .terms of the rate of glucose yields fro¡n celfulose

via enzymatic hydrolysis is B0 to 90 percent of theo-

retical, The cafcufations 1n Tabfe 5,6 show the theo-

retical ethanof content of available straw in the study

area when converted via enzymatic hydrolysls processes.

If all of the availabfe straw 1n the study

area is cÕnverted to ethanol by state-of-the-art enzy-

matic hydrÕl,ysls technology, approximatel-y 298 mlllion
litres of ethanol coufd be produced theoretically
(237,000 x 1260 = 298,620,000 litres).

5,3,U Petrofeum Extender Pobentiaf of Straw Derlved

Ethanof ln Manit oba

In the year of 1980, the motor gasofine con-

sumption in Manitoba was 55800 TJ or about 1531.31 mil-
lion fitres (Statistics Canada, 1980). The quantities

of ethanof theoretically produclbfe from avaÌlable

straw in the study area via acld hydrofysis (186 mlllion
litres) and enzyme hydrolysls (298 miffion litres) re-
spectivefy represent 12.1 percent and f9.4 percent of

total motor gasol-ine consumptlon in Manitoba tn 1980.

Straw based ethanof coufd play a signlficant role as

a petrol-eum extender ln Manitoba if the production

economics become favourabl-e.



TÀBLE 5.6

Maxlnum lrheoretical Ethanol Yteld Iyom Available Straw VÍa ftizl,trre Hy¿lrolysls

Feedstock Conversl-on
Àvallable Factor (t )

(M r)

14.

Notes: l. The assumed rate of cellulose to glucose conversion wlth enzlrme
hyalroLysis is 80 per cent.

41.5

Cel]'ulose Converslon
Content Factor( t )

(r)

581,0 0 0

Glucose Conversion
Content Factor ( $ )

(r)

465,O00

EthanoL
ContenÈ

(r)

5t 237,OO0
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5.3..5 Production of Ethanol from Herniceflufose

In addition to ceÌfufose, straw afso contains

another mâjor cfass of polysaccharldes know as hemicelfu-

lose. Straw has about 25 percent hemicellulose conbent.

Herniceflufoses â.re basicafly 5-carbon sugars (pentosans)

and 6-carbon sugars (hexosans) which cân also be hydro-

Ìyzed to produce ethanol. The technofogy for doing this
has not yet been perfected but research is proceeding in
several pfaces, for example, University of Purdue (Ladisch

et 41, 1979; Flickinger et al, l9B0) and at the Nationaf

Research Council- of Canada, Divislon of Biofoglcal- Sciences

by H. Schneider (Energy Report Canada, 198la). Tn Canada,

Weston Research and the University of Waterl"oo are afso

active in this area. A major benefit of converting hemi-

celfufoses to ethanof is that by increaslng total ethanol-

yields process economics coul-d be improved,

5,3.6 Economics of Ethanof from Ceflulose

Because a pifot plant has not been built, exis-

tj-ng economic analyses of ethanol from cellufose processes

are not very accurate or refiable and usuaffy out of datc

by the tlme they are published (Stone, April 1981), One

of the more germaine comments on this subject nay be found

in John Stone ând Associates' (1980) report:

Perhaps the most useful concfusion to be
drawn is that the cost of producing fuel
ethanoL from cefl-ulosic feedstocks 1s un-
certain, but appears to be not greatly
dlfferent from the cost using starch.
When the much fower cost of cefLulosic
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feedstocks 1s taken lnto account and is
combined with the rapid improvements being
made in extraction technology, the prognosis
for producing ethanof, at a cost which wifl
be competitive wlth projected prices for
oif, seems reasonably good. This 1s par-
tlcufarfy true if the pentose sugars can
be converted to ethanof.

5.U The GasificatiÕn Õf Straw

5. 4.I Introduct ion

Gasification technologies have been used since

the middle f8th century by the coal industry. In the

20th century this technolÕgy whlch originâ1fy used wood

as a feedstock is bei-ng resurrected and adapted to burn

biomass feedstocks once again.

Gasification and pyrofysis are virtually syno-

nymous terms whlch refer to controffed thermal decomposi-

tion of carbonaceous substances in a reactor in which air
or oxygen is driven to maintain combustion. The maj or

dlfference is that gasification operates at temperatures

in excess of 6O0oC and usuafly trith the addition of air
or oxygen into the reactor. the main product is a low

??Btu (6 MJ/mJ - 7 .5 MJ /f ) non-condenslble gas commonly

known as rrproducer-gasrr. Pyrofysls on the other hand,

operates below 600oC without the addltion of air or

oxygen and the main products are an I'oif-l-iketr liquid,
char, â sofid and a smal,f amount of gas and other liqutds.

This discussion concentrates on gasification

technofogy. It shoufd be recognized that there are at

feast four major types of gasifiers (Overend, 1977): up-
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draught, downdraught, crossdraught which are usuaffy of
the fixed bed design and ffuidlzed bed r^rhlch is by defini-
tlon an updraught gasifier (Grahan, f979). Tabte 5.2
presents an overview of major developments in wood gasi-
ficatlon technofogy.

5.4.2 General Operating Characteristics of casiflers
, The main component of gasification system is a

reactor vessel-. Figure 5,f illustrates schematically a

verticaf shaft type gasifier and its operating character-
istics. Feedstocks are placed in a hopper at the top

and enter the reactor chamber through an air l-ock feeder.

Feedsbocks may be shredded previously but this is not

essentlal. Then feedstock descends through three zones

and decomposes sequentially, In the heating zone any

feedslock moisture is evaporated by intense heat generated

in the pyrolysis and oxidatlon zones, This occurs at

temperatures of fOO to BOOoC. In the pyrolysis zone in
temperâtures between 200 to .50OoC feedstock is pyrofized

or thermâffy decomposed. Between f5O ând 27OoC hemiceffu-

lose conponent 1s decomposed compfetely to prod.uce char,

CO, CO2 and water vapour, whlfe cell-ulose decomposition

is initiated (Horsfield et af f977). From 2/0 to 3BOoC

deconposition of ceflulose and some of the llgnin occurs

to produce liquid distil-fates, hydrocarbon gases and more

tars. From 380 to 47OoC fignin d.ecomposes to fight and
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heavy tars, ând hydrocarbon gases
a)

between 700 to 900-C,

Hydrogen app ears

Conversion of biomass feedstocks via gasifica-

tion to a hot gas containing C02, N2, CO, H2 and CHU

can occur at an efflciency rate of up to 85 percent

(Baiffle and Carns 1976; Horsfield and VJilliams 1976Y)).

0ther gaseous products incfude hydrocarbons, water va-

pours, aromatics and ash (Graham f9T9). Precise pro-

portlon of above constituents depends on type of feed-

stock and type of gasifier. Upgradirlg of raw gas to a

cofd, clean gas with a coofer and scrubber decreases

energy efficiency of the conversion process to about

65 percent (lvlites f979; Overend I97T),

Useful-ness of gas depends to a farge extent on

gas compositlon and its heat val-ue. Factors affecting

type of gas produced incl-ude feedstock and gasifier type.

Generally, gas produced from biomass has low to medlum

heat va]ues. Low Btu gas (LBG) fron biomass wlth heat

vafues from about 4.8 MJ/m3 Lo T.\ MJ/m3 (130 - 200 Btu/

SCF) has l-imited application as it is not suitabl-e for

synthesis gas production (Ontario I976) and its energy

density is too fow to economicafly permit upgrading to

pipefine quafity gas (Walkup et a] 1978). LBG does have

prornise in on-slte applications 1n whlch gas quality is

not ân important conslderation and its heat content can

be utifÌzed directly (e,g., lndustrial and utility gas

combustion, electricity generation, on-farm users).
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. 0n the other hand, medium Btu gas (MBG) has

considerably more utility, Heat vafues for MBG are about

9.3 MJ/m3 to tB.6 MJ/n3 (z5o - 500 Btu/SCF). Because of
its higher energy vafue, and the fact that MBG has a

higher CO2 and lower N, content than LBG (Overend f977;

Ontario f976), it is rnore sultabfe for synthesis gas
'I

production, - This is a cruciaÌ distinction as methano]

and other chemicâfs can be produced from synthesis gas.

5.1f .3 Biomass Gasificatlon: Devefopments and Applicalions

Gas producer technofogy advanced steadify from

the middle of the nineteenth century to about f950 when

avail-abifity of rrcheaprr fossil fuels curtail-ed further
devefopment of gaslfier technology. Considerabfe attention
was given to development of statlonary producers r^rhich

could utifize wood and crop residues in countries where

oil and gas were scarce. Devefopment of ¡nobile gas pro-

ducers for cars, trucks and buses advanced rapidfy during

the 1940rs as a result of oil shortages brought on by World

War II. Feedsbocks included whatever was 1oca11y available

- coal and coke, wood, all kinds of vegetative material ,

straw, châ.rcoaf , sawdust, etc. A very thorough review of

the history of gasifier development and its utilization
in Europe and elsewhere and fiterature on the subject may

lProduction of synthesis gas
purification and reformlng to
of H2 and C0.

from raw gâs lnvolves gas
obtain the proper proportions
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be found in Horsfield and Williams (f976a, b) and Overend

(f977), ft is lnteresting to note that the Nationaf Re-

search Council of Canadâ was very interested in portabfe

gas producer technology in the l-940!s. As a resuft, ex-

tensive tests were carried out on availabfe European mo-

dels (Aflcut and Patten 19t]3).

More recentl-y, lnterest 1n the potential of

small--scafe stationary gasifier technology utllizing local

agricuÌtural or wood biomass 1s lncreaslng. Its potential

for MSI^I is afso being investlgated (Hammond eþ e_f f972).

Horsfield sJ 3_f (f977 ) have been investigating the utifi-

zation of an experimental- down-draught gasifler using

rice straw as feedstock. They conclude that this design

is probably best suited to agricultural residues as it

eliminates tar from gases and thus provldes a cleaner gas.

Beck (1978) reports that oak sawdust fed to a counter-

current ffuidized bed gasifier supplied with air and steam

produced a gas having â heat content of 9. 3 ivl,l/m3. corn

stover as a feedstock was also investigated. This research

ls in the pilot plant stage.

5,If .3.f on-Farn Utllization of Straw as an Energy SÕurce

ltlhen the farmer has the dual- probl-em of rislng

energy costs and excess surplus straw which cannot be burned,

the utifization of straw as an energy source becomes in-

creasingly attractlve. This section dlscusses an on-farm

straw burning unit originaffy developed in Germany and
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instalfed on a fârm in Canning, Nova Scotia as an interes-
ting practical example of using strah¡ as an alternablve
energy source,

Description of the System

The straw is col"Lected by a round bafer whlch

makes bafes welghing 300 to 400 kifograms. Bafes are

stacked at the fiefdts edge and moved to a storâge buif-
ding near the gasifier as needed.

The gasifier consists of three components as

shown in Figure 5.2 (ADt . l9B0; Peilt, lgBO):

1. an overheâd raif hoist system for feeding

2 meter diâmeter bafes to the burner,

2. a burner with primary and secondary com-

bustion chambers, ând a gas to air heat ex-

changer whlch can feed the hot gâs elther
to a grain dryer or to the space heat system.

The burner is fed by a prinary air fan; and

3. a gas to water heat exchanger connected to

a 60,000 titres hot water storage tank.

Characteristics of Straw Fee dst oc k

Lâboratory tests on wheat

on the Lyndhurst Farm reveafed that

ally 360 to 380 kifograms and have

bethreen 12 and f7 percent on â wet

straw bales colfected

bale weights are usu-

a moisture content of

basis ( ADI , 1980),
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Description:
1 - Combustion Plant

(Producer of energy)
2 = Loading crane
3 = Big bale
4 = Lock

2

3

1

4

Figure 5. 2

SCHEMATTC OF ROUND'BALE GASTFTER

SOURCE: Bíomass combustion Ltd. canning, Nova Scotia
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Thefmal Output

Three hot runs were perforned and the maximum

(averaged) gross output for a compl,ete lest run was 5.1-6
.L

x too kJlhr (4.9 x loo Btu/hr).

Thermaf Effici
Due to air infiltration at the burner and fosses

due to absence of insulatlon, thermal recovery at the

heat exchanger was 20 percent of the gross output. Theo-

retlcaffy, 55 percent efficiency 1s posslbl-e if the systern

is optimized by reducing air infiftration and heat losses.

Prellminary Economic s

In l97B and 1979 a total, of about 3900 tonnes of

grain and corn were dried and thle 250 sow barn heated as

weff with the burner using approximately 400 tonnes of

straw (Pei1l., I979),

In 7979 straw procurement costs were about $23.00

per tonne. A preliminary economlc evaluation lndlcates

that straw costs $f,62/cJ when propane costs about $5.88/GJ,

Thus the savlng is in the orde¡ of about $4.00/GJ for a

tonne of straw (Pei11, 1980).

5,5 Constraints on UtlÌlzation of Blomass Fuels

As can be seen from Table !.8, potential end-

uses for biomass exist in all- demand sectors. Biomass

fuels are potentially compatible with a wide rânge of sta-
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tlonary and moblle end-uses. This section concentrates

o., ih" utilization of alcohof fueLs.

The extent to which alcohof fuels can widely

displace conventlonal fuefs in any given end-use depends

largely on the number of technical-, economlc, political-

and soclal obstacl-es which must be overcome, Specific

end-uses with potentiaf for utilization of âlcohof fuels

ln the near term (5 - 10 years) ln Canada incfude internal
combustlon engines and gas turblnes. Longer term appli-
cations lncl-ude use of afcohol fuefs in diesef engi-nes

and industrial- boilers (0sler f977). Diesel appÌlcations

would require engine and fuel systems modifications and

boilers would require burner system changes. Afthough

use of afcohof fuels in stationary gas turbines has not

been exbensively tested, it ls expected that their utifi-

zaLion would require onfy minor technicaf changes (Barr

and Parker \976), A major barrier to this change 1s the

competitlve price of conventiona.f fuefs.

Utiflzation of afcohof fuefs in lnternaf combus-

tion engines was first recognized by Niklaus Otto in 1876'

Durlng World War II ethanof produced from sugar beets and

synthetic methanof v¡as used extensivefy in Europe when

oif suppfles were scarce. The advent of rrcheap gasoline

after l^lorfd ÌIar II rendered automotive grade afcohol pro-

ductj-on uneconomical, Now, however, alcohoÌs are viewed

as viable means of substitution for expensive, imported

and non-renewabfe energy supplies.
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. Due to a rapid increase in gasoline sales in
the United States, the productlon and utilizâ.tion of

. ethanol- has lncreased. The commercial-lzation of ethânol",

as opposed to methanol-, is due to the lact t]nat gasohof

requj-res, at most, only very mi-nor materiafs and engi_ne

modifications (Unlted Stâtes f979).

The following section provides a summary of
factors affecting demand for alcohof/gasollne fuef bfends

in the transporlation sector. Each fuef blend has ad-

vantages and dlsadvantages, which can only be evaluated

in comparlson with each other, and against conventional

liquid fuefs, Factors reviewed include important fuel
characteristics (compatibility, driveability, and mileage)

and soclo-economic factors (priee, avâlfability, consumer

preference and envlronmental- impacts ) .

trtr1 Gasohol

5,5. f ,1 Octane Rating

. Octane ratlng (nunber) of a fuef is an important

aspect of vehicfe performance. octane number ls a measure

of a fuel-rs abffity to prevent engine knock and deliver
power to the engine. octane enhancers produced from pe-

trol-eum incfude MMT (methyl cy c lopent adieny 1 manganese

tricarbonyf), TBA (tertiary butyl- alcohol), MTBE (methyL

tertiary butyl ether) and TEL (tetraethyl lead).

Addition of ethanol- with average octane numbers
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'I
of 98 - f00* to regul-ar unleaded gasol-ines with âverâge

octáne numbers of BB results 1n average octane number for
gasohof of !0, an increase of 2 - 3 poÍnts over regul_ar

gasoline (Untte¿ States :-979).

5.5, r,2 Mileage

A fitre of ethanof has two-thirds of the energy

contalned ln a Litre of regular gasoline (Osfer f9T7).
4

There are 34,9 x IO" J/L of gasoline as compared. to Z3.I

x lOo J/L of ethânof. Addition of ethanof to gaso]ine

fowers the energy content of gasofine but available evi-
dence indicates that fuel economy does not necessaril-y

decl-lne 3,5 percent as would be expected. Data from se-

veraf state ffeet tests in the United States suggests

that gas m1l-eage is at Least equal or better to that ob-

tained from gasoline (United States f979). Actual increa-

ses or decreases in km/L depends on age, slze and condi-

tlon of vehicle, base gasoflne used, weather conditions

and measurement technique. Available mileage data are

Ínconcfusive and not necessarily appflcabfe to Canadian

conditions.

5 ' 5. r'3 Drlveâb11ity

Driveabi]lty refers to aspects of a vehiclets

Ì_-Average octane number : RON
ber (RON) is always greater
MON is measured under actual
of ethanof is 106 - 108.

+ MON/2. Research Octane Nun-
than Motor Octane Number (MON)
driving conditions. The RON
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perf-ormance such as starting, hesítatlon and rough running.

fn this regard, there is generaf acceptance that the addi-

tlon of alcohol to gasollne decreased driveâbility but

these problems properly pertain more to methanof than etha-

nol- for reasons outfined below:

1. Ethanol- 1s more similar chemicalfy to gasoline

than methanof. Thus ethanol- shows a higher tol-erance for
traces of water and does not exhlbit phase separationl

tendencies unl-ess excess water is present in cold weather

conditions. Schell-er (I973) notes that phase separation

was not enocunered with gasohol- in I'Iebraska tests in tem-

peratures as fow as -34oC. One report cLaims gasohof wil-f

separate into layers when water is 1n excess of .2 percent2

in -lBoC temperatures (United States Senate f97T). Even

0. f percent water in regufar gasoline can cause driving
difficultÌes (Lincofn 1976) and this tolerance fevef is

normally not exceeded with current fuef handling methods,

sÕ that a permissible water content twice that of gasoline

can easily be maintained to avoid drlveability problerns.

2. When the ethanol component in gasoline does not

exceed f0 percent, carburetor adjustments are not necessary

(United States f977: f979), Because ethanof has a fower

lPh""u separation refers to layering of afcohol- and gasoline
in the fuel tank. When ib occurs, afcohof forms the fower
layer and gasoline the upper layer. Thls causes rough
runnlng and starting dlfflculties.
20.2 pu"""nt means 5 ounces in a 20 gaflon (U.S.) tank.
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oxyg.en to carbon ratio than methanol-, it does not exhibit
the poor driving characterlstics associated with leaning-

out effects.

3, Nebraska road test data showed no starting dlffi-
cufties wlth gasohol in ternperatures âs high as 37.BoC

(United States Senate f977), Thus vapour lockf is not a

probfem with gasohol.

5.5.2 Methanol / Gaso fi ne Blends (Methafine)2

5 ,5.2.1 Octane Rating

The RON and MON neasurements of stralght nethanof

are l-06 and 92 respectivefy (Barr and Parker I976). RON

and MON of unleaded regular base gasoline are 92.7 and

84.3 (ontario l97B). A review of research on octane num-

bers of methafine indicates that RON is increased more

than MON when methanol ls added to gasofine (Ontario l97B).

Precise increase depends on base gasoline and percentage

concentrâtion of methanof .

5,5,2,2 Mileage

As with ethânoL,

unlb vofume than gasofine.

ly 50 percent (osler 1977)

gasoline has 34, Ç million

methanol has less energy per

The difference is approximate-

. Methanol has fB.B mi1I1on J/L;

J /L, However, methallne has

lv"porr. fock refers
the fuel line hrhich
2A blend ot ro - t5%

to an lncreâse of vapour pressure
may bl-ock fuef flow.

methanol pfus 85 - 90% gasoline.

tn
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approxlmately !! percent of the energy content of the

base gasofine, A review of research indicates that fuel
economy with methaline decl-1nes 2 - 5 percent (Ontario

I97B). 0n the other hand, due to the fact that nethanof

has a fower alrlfuel ratlo the energy efficiency of rnetha-

fine is equal or better than gasoline, Slnce the trend

is toward engines whlch are set to run l-eaner, fuef econo-

my wi1]. tend to decrease 1f methanol is used in new cars

but energy efficiency should not change. Thus the expec-

ted overal-f net effect is very Little change from mll-eage

obtained currentfy.

5 .5,2 ,3 Driveâbifity

Methafine has two probfems which adversefy affect
snooth performance of a standard North American vehicle,

The lirst is vapour fock. The addition of methanol which

has a higher heat of vaporization to gasofine tends to

cause an increase in vapour pressure in warm weather (Al-ex-

ander l-975; Ontârlo I976, ISTB; Lincofn l-976; Barr and

Parker I976), Presence of vapour in the fuel fine bLocks

fuel flow and can câuse starting and drlvlng difficufties.

However, vapour lock may not be a serlous problern in Canada.

Volkswagen-Audi ffeet tests lndlcate that vapour l-ock

occurred above 32oC durlng stop and go drivlng (Lee et al

:-976). This probfem can be overcome to some extent by

increasing the aromatic content of gasoline or adding
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higher alcohols (e,g,, isobutanof). Engineering changes

in the fuel- Ìine may be requlred to effectivefy elimlnate

this prob len.

Because methanof is inmisclble, even very smaff

quantities of water may cause stratification of methanof

and gasoflne ln .the fuel- tank in cofd weather conditions,

Phase separation is therefore an aspect of importance in
Canada, aLthough it is not a slgnificant flmitation.
Blending aromatlcs (e.g., pentane and butane ) and higher

aÌcohol-s with methafine increases water solubility but

increases ils cost (Ontario 7976). More research is re-
quired to determine what bfends are appropriate for Cana-

dian conditions. It is feft by many researchers that an

increase in precautlons used to minimlze water content

in gasoline in transportation, distrlbution and storage

of nethanof can be an effecblve means of controll"ing phase

separation (Ontario !978; Barc and Parker f976),

In âdditlon, a major problern affecting driveabi-
lity in the longer term is that methanol- corrodes aluminum

and its al1oys, magnesium and lts afloys, brass, z|nc,

some plastics and neoprene (American Petrofeum Institute
I976). Replacement of fuel line components with non-corro-

sive materials solves this probfem,

5,5,3 Alcohof Fuel-s: Environmentaf Impact

The additlon of alcohoÌ to gasofine causes a fean-

ing effect which improves combustion efflciency. Research

to date indicates that gasohof bfends burn cleaner than
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gasoline, The United Stâtes Environmentaf Protection

Agency conducted emlssion tests on gasohol_, and reports

that CO and HC emissions decreased, slight inereases in
N0.- emissions and substantiaf lncreases 1n evaporativex

hydrocarbons occurred (United States I979).

Adding methanol to gasollne generafly has the

same effect as addlng ethanol. A review of research

on methaline, hoÌ4ever, indicates that NOx emissions de-

crease when methanof is âdded to gasoline (Ontario 1978;

Barr and Parker f976), Decreases in NO* have al-so been

reported by the American Petrofeum Instltute (f976).

Conversely, Shel-l reports increases in N0* with smalf

European cars (1975). As there is a tendency towards

feaner air-fuel ratiôs in l-ate model cars, the most rel-i-
able assumptÌon is that NOx emission Levefs h¡ill not

change dramaticaffy,

In addltiÕn to reduclng alr poflutants, the use

of alcohof fuef blends provides. other environmentaf bene-

fits. Because alcohofs are effective antl-knock compounds,

their additlon to gasoline could decrease the dernand for
petroleum based anti-knock compounds such as TEL. This

woufd mean an energy savings at the refinery level, an

extensj-on of petroleun suppfles, and an increase 1n the

capacity of reflneries to produce other fuefs (Ontario

I9T6). Further utilization of waste materials for alcohol-

productlon can reduce disposaf problems and inprove the

environment.
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5,5.4 Food and F,'e f
. The current practice for obtaining ethanol for

gasohol- is to utifize food process slde-stream produets

(cheese whey, corn processing wastes), distressed grains

and foodstuffs, or sulfate waste l-iquor. fhree small-

scafe plants are in operation in midwestern United States

as of November, l!/B (United States f979), In Canada,

the government of Manitoba and the Mohawk 0i1 Cornpany are

establishing an ethanol production plant uttlizing surplus

low grade gralns (Winnipeg Free Press, August 21, l!80;
Energy Report Canada, l98lb). Advantages associated with

regionaÌ small--scaLe facilities incÌude: a) reduction of

transportation costs; b) opportunities for locaf invofve-
ment by a corununity or farmers cooperatives; and c) better
utilizatlon of surplus food crops.

As long as ethanol productlon utifizes surplus

food products, food versus fuel priorities wif l- not

conffict. The trend toward increasing demand for gasohof,

however, coul-d create a situation where required amounts

of gasohof coufd not be met from surpfus and distressed

food products alone (Schel-ler 1974). At this point,

gasohof producers would be competing with food processors

for foodstuffs whlch coufd result in food shortages ând

higher food prices. ïn the fong run, this alternative

for reducing petrol-eum consumption may not be very attrac-
tive.
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The absence of food-fuel confllcts is one

important advântage of utifizing non-food celfulosic
materials for energy.



CHAPTER 6

. STRAI¡J COLLECTION LOG]STICS AND COSTS

6.1 System Flow Model: Description

Figure 6,f shows the sequence of actlvlties which

are required to recover straw from the fiefd and defiver
it to a centraf coLl-ectlon sibe, Nine possible operations

were identified, grouped into three sectors, To operate

effectivefy on a large commerciaf scafe (100,000 tonnes

coffected per year) such a system requires a management

framework to coordinate participation of farmers, custom

coffectors ând straw contractors. This chapter discusses

general- management and infrastructure requlrenents, straw

coffectlon systems and costs, system restraints, and areas

of improvement for a hypothettcal straw coÌlection system

for energy ubifizatlon.

6.2 Fl-ax Collection System Characterlstics

Obtaintng straw for energy on a farge scafe has

not been demonstrated before afthough large scale coLfec-

tion for singfe industriaf purposes like pul-p are common

in France (Gaudier 1977), Italy (Triolo 1977 ), Turkey

(Triolo I977), England (Wifson et al 1976), Netherl-ands

(Dean 1976), and Eastern Europe (Dean 1976). In l'ianitoba,

two paper manufacturers have been invoLved in farge scale

flax colfection for approxlmatel-y l-f years, Di.scussions

hrlth managenent personnel provided the opportunity to ob-

tain inforrnatlon about: a) procurement Logistics; b) hand-

131.
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fing methods; and c) storage. The following points are

noteworthy:

Companles invol-ved ln procurlng flax straw are

Domtar and KimberLey-Clark (FLax Fibre Divislon). Kimberley-

Cfark is the largesb operatÍon and it obtains ffax straw

from growers throughout southern Manitoba and southeastern

Saskatchewan, Annuaf straw requlrements range from 40,000

to 60,000 tonnes and straw avallability does not seem to
be a problem. The study area is a primary source of ffax
straw, Carman is the centrâf storage site but many regionaf
coflection sltes have been estabfished to reduce transpor-
tatlon distances and costs. Domtarts main col_l-ectlon site
is at Morden. The primary catchment area for a site is
usuaffy within a 32 to 4B klfometre radius.

Severaf options are avail-abf e for procuring straw

when a farmer agrees to sefl his flax straw. He may con-

lraetr Io bâÌe, coffect and bring the strain¡ to a col_f ection
slte himseff. In this case he receives a predetermined

payment for the straw plus a payment for each operatlon.

On the other hand, the farmer has the option of sub-con-

tracting to a custom co]lector for any one or all of the

above operatlons. This three tier payment schedufe affows

farmers to adjust their partlcipation to time avaifabiftty
and equipment capabilities.

Farmersr primary concerns are to: a) clear the

fiefd as earfy as possibì.e 1n the fall- so that post-harvest
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tiflage can proceed; b) mininize interference wlth tillage
operations; and c) Õbtain an economic return. The organi-

zàIion of this coffectlon system is effective in that the

company has a reliable straw suppfy and ffax farmers are

willing to participate.

Severaf unique machines caffed decorticators have

been devefoped by Klmberl-ey-Clark englneers to process

ffax straw at coflection sltes. Ffax straw is not hol,l-ow

like cereal- graln straw. It consists of an outer straw

shell (shive) surrounding flax fibres (tow) needed for
cigarette paper making. To separate these two components,

two types of decorticators were devefoped: a farge station-
ary unit with a throughput of I2.6 t/nr hrhlch is used only

at the maln coffection slte in winter and a nobil-e-mini-

decorticator unit which is deslgned to fit on a speciâffy

designed flat-bed traifer pulJ.ed by a diesel_ truck. Mobile

units have a throughpuL of 6.3 L/hr and trave] to regional

colfection sites from June to September.

. Separation of shlve from tow reduces the bul.k of

straw by 50 percent. Decorticators have a high-density

baling unit which prepares Large bâles (136 kilograms)

for shipment by truck to raifway. Because procurement of

flax strâw for industriaJ- purposes is economically viable,

straw processing and handflng facilities requlred for the

unique charâcteristlcs of ffax were devel-oped as they be-

came necessary.
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Ffax straw brought to a coffection site ls usual-ly

stored in open-air stacks. Each stack contains approxi-
mately 250 - 270 tonnes of straw. As a precaution against

weatherlng losses, each stack 1s covered with heavy-guage

pl-astic sheets whlch are kept in pface by $¡eights.

Straw quafity is a major concern to the company,

Generally, flax straw having a weed content exceeding B

to f0 percent is not acceptabl-e, Flax containing certain
types of weeds such as cockfeburr is tota]ly unacceptabfe.

6.3 Svstems Available for Fiefd Recovery of Straw

After harvest, coLfection of availabfe straw can

be achieved by the use of:

l. Snall bafe equipment to make conventlonaf rectangu-

l-ar 2 or 3 wire bales measuring approximatefy f x 0.36 x

0.46 metres and weighing between fB and 27 kilograms.

2. Large round baling equipment to produce large

cylinders f.5 metres long and 1.8 metres in diameter and

weighing about 350 kilograms.

Although these systems are widel-y used, other

systems avaifabfe incfude glant square baÌers and forage

harvesting equipment.

Friesen (1980) performed tests on colfection
equipment under Manitoba conditions and reviewed opera-

tional characteristics. Advantages of using conventionaf

smaLl bale equipment lncLude ffexibllity in terms of using

nanual and/or automatic bale making and handfing methods,
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hlgher density of bafe which means economicâf transport
for Ìonger distances, and fÕwer machinery costs (this
does not appfy to sel-f-propefled mechanicâf bafe wagons)

refative to the âverage cÕst of round balers, Advantages

of round bafers are hlgher harvesting rates per hour and

lo¡rer coffection costs per unit. Handling large round

bafes requires a front-end foader equipped with a loader

attachment that can handfe large round bales.

6.4 SLraw CoLLection Costs

The starting polnt for assessing costs associated

with bringing straw to a centraf site is straw feft in
the fiefd after harvest. This approach assumes that costs

incurred lor growlng the cash crop produclng straw are

charged to the grain crop, The effect of this assumptlon

is that costs of straw to the farmer are essentialfy zero.

The totaf cost of a tonne of straw brought to the companyts

centraf storage site conslsts of four components: purchase

cost; baling cost; colfection cost; and transportation
cost (Table 6,1). Opportunlty cost is afso an important

consideratlon. The opportunity cost is the cost of repfa-

cing nutrients 1n the coflected straw. On the basis of

average annual- straw available for wheat, oats and barley

as per Tabfe 4,9, average opportunity cost per hectare is

$7.68 for ¡¡heat, $11.80 for oats and $8.87 for barley.f

fTh""" vaÌues assume the
fe?Lj.]-lzer , as report ed
K, 190; P, 72ë: N, 40ó.

following cost
by Partridge and

per klfogram for
Hodgkinson (1977 ) :
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TABLE 6.1

FLÐ( STRAW COSTS PER ItOl{NE .LT A CH\TTBAL COII;ECTICIi¡ SITE

Pavment
for Strawâ

SOURCES: âDomtar personnel, pers. conm.; Kimberley-Clark personnel, pers. comm.
b,¡. n. D. ParÈridge and D. c. Hodgkinson. Manitoba crop residues as
a biomass energy source. T. and S. papers. Man. Agron. Ann. Conf.
Dec. I3-L4, L977. Winnipeg, Manitoba.

clntergroup Consutting Economists. 1978. Liquid Fuel-s from Renewable
Resources: Feasibilíty Study. Vol. D. Agricultural Studies.

NOTES: dcoll"*ion æsts are based on rrcving straw to trrc edge of the fiefd --
0.4 lan alterage ðistance.

".A"",.rnu= transport-ation @sts per tor¡ne equa-I to conventional ba1es.
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The first efement of straw costs is paynent to
the farmer. The amount shown in Tabfe 6.f is based on

payments for flax straw made by Domtar and KimberLey-

Cfark Ltd. to purchase straw from ffax growers. Farmers

are generafly amenabfe to selling straw if it ls not

otherwise inconvenient for them, Ffax straw on the field
presents a till-age because it does not decompose readil-y,

Bafing and coÌlêction costs are shown for two

straw packaging systems. Bafing costs in each case as-

sumes a pto (pov¡er take-off) driven baIer, one tractor
matched to conventional/round bafer in terms of power re-
quirements, fue1, operator and twine costs. Coflection

of conventionâl bafes assumes a pto driven bale-pickup

wagon, lTactô?, fuef and operator costs. Coflectlon of

round bales assumes a trâctor with front-end foader, turo

6 metre flat-bed wagons, operator and fuel costs, All
costs reffect custom rentaf charges based on a considera-

tion of depreciation, interest on investment, maintenance,

repairs, and a 25 percent mark-up. Additional details
may be found in the sources shown in Tabfe 6.1,

Total coffection costs for rectangular bales are

about $4.00 higher per tonne than round bafes for the same

distance, Costs for reetangufar bafes increase from $27.73

per tonne to $31.03 per tonne as the transportation dis-
tanee increases. Simllarly, totaf cost of colfecting round

bafes increases from $23.60 to $26,90 as transporLation

dlstance i-ncreases,
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6,5 Restraints for Cereaf Grain Straw

Whether or not cereaÌ graln straw wiff be coflec-
ted in the future as an energy source depends on severaf

factors. These include:

l. Development of a market for straw and the subse-

quent estabfishment of a procurement system and management

structure for coordj-nating procurement of a guaranteed

annual- supply of straw.

2, Increasing awareness of producers toward the bene-

fits of straw colfection. Timellness of operâtion is an

important concern,

3, Development of methods to increase co]lectlon
ef f iciency.

6.5.I Managernent System

Devefopment of flax coll-ection in the study area

suggests that necessary management expertise, collection

system infrastructure, and technicaf developments necessary

to reduce strâw vofumes and reduce handling costs woufd

evofve as the market for straw develops, A maj or concern

of straw buyers/contractors is procurement of necessary

annual straw requirements as suppl-y disruptlons could cur-

taif production and resuft in financiaf fosses, Long-tern

suppfy contracts âre one possibfe ¡nethod for assuring con-

tlnuous supply and deveLoping lnventories to sustain suppfy

in low straw productS-on years. Thts approach entails sto-

rage methods which would minimlze deterj-oration. As the
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straw biomass analysis indicates, it
Litè:-y thal, annual straw requlrements

tion coul-d be net from the 1,000,000

annually in the study area.

6 .5.2

would seem highly

for energy produc-

tonnes avai labLe

Attitudes of Grower

For many years cereaf graln growers harvested
grain and burned straw. In heavy straw years, extent of
burning increâ.ses substantiafly. Burning is viewed by

many farmers simpfy as an easy method of disposing of
straw and thls factor often overrldes the fact that re-
turning straw to soif is a beneficial soif management

practice.

Flax coffectlon in the study area is evldence

of the willingness of producers and custom coffectors to
participate in aLternative straw disposaf operations which

are practicaÌ, flexlbfe and economicafly beneficial_. Addi-

tlonaf indlcations of wil-flngness to particlpate are the

many straw coLÌecLion cooperatlves operâtlng in European

còuntries, where the economics of paper-maklng from straw

arefavourabfe. A survey of rice growers in Cafifornia by

Horsfield et aI (1977 ) revealed that farmers r^rere interes-
ted in participatlng in âfternatlve methods of utilizing
strar^r. Taking account of producer concerns and identi-
fylng areas of possibfe resistance is an important aspect

of straw ut i fl zat lon.
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6:5,3 Straw Handfing Methods: Potential Improvements
- In the short-term it ls unlikefy that conventionâI

bal-ers wilf be dlsplaced by lnnovative technofogy. Be-

cause light weight rectangular bales can be handfed manu-

ally by one man, demand for these packages shoufd continue,

Improvements 1n size and shape of bal-e and its transporta-
tion are orlented primarily to farm needs. Coll-ection

methods which are optimaf for farm condilions may not

necessarily be optimaf for commerciaf cof l-ectlon schemes

which often invofve longer transportation distances. Fur-

ther, bafed straw may not be the best feedstock form for
energy utilizatlon. Suggested afternatives and lmprove-

ments to conventional baling systems include:

1. Whofe harvest system concept (Horsfield and

\,Jil-Liams 1976b ) .

2. Straw briquetting and pelletizing machines (LaRue

r977).

3, Conblne attachments for increasing straw output

Ìike the chaff saver (Mites \976).



CHAPTER 7

. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7,I Summary and Concfusions

The primary objective of this research was to
determine quantlties of avaifable wheat, oats and barley

straw j.n Crop Districts 3, 4 and 5 in Manitoba. This was

accomplished by analysis of long-ter¡n (Ì5 - 1B year) yiefds.
Key findings are Õutl-ined befow:

7.t.1

].

Average Annual Straw Yields, Straw Avaifabfe and

Straw Needed

Determinatlon of straw need.ed ás a soif a¡nendment

on cl-ay soils in the study areâ (Red River ValJ-ey) is
based on several factors: physical characteristics of

soils, soll management problems, a consideration of soil-

fertil-ity and erosional susceptibility, climatic charac-

teristics and agrlcufturaL practices. These factors to-
gether with soif anendment guidefines in recent fiterâture
suggest that about O.) t/ha per annun of straw is required

as â solf mufch on study area soils. More woufd be re-
quired on l-lghter soils.
2, Oats has the hlghest average annuaf straw yiefd

and therefore the highest amount of average annual- straw

avallable on a per hectare basis; the average for wefl

dralned and poorfy drained soil-s is 2.0 t/ha.

3, Wheat has the next highest average annual straw

yield; average annual straw avaifable per hectare for weLl-

r42.
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drained and poorly drained soifs is LT t/ina.
4. Barley has the lowest average annuaL straw

yÍelds; the average annuaf straw âvaifabfe yleld per

hectare is 1.3 t/ha.

5, Wheat, oats and barley straw in Crop Distrlcts
3, 4 and 5 are avâilable in large quantities. On â totaf
tonnage basis, an average of B15,O0O tonnes of wheat

strah¡ âre âvâil-abl-e annualfy in the study area. The

availability of oats 1s about 330,000 tonnes, followed

by barfey which produces about 276,000 tonnes of avallâble
straw annuafly. Thus totaf average annuâl wheat, oats

and barley straw avâifabÌe is about f .ll million tonnes.

6. Wheat, oats and barfey crop yields and straw

yieLds in municipaflties in the southwest part of the

study area (RoÌand, Rhineland, Stanfey) and in the muni-

cipality of Portage la Prairie are higher than 1n the

central (McDonald) and eastern parts of the study area

(Ricnot ) .

7, If it is assumed that an average of 0.9 t/ha/yr
(minimum recommended annual soll amendment) of straw is
uniformly feft on the fând throughout the study area, total
straw availability would be reduced to 1.3 million tonnes,

a reduction of 100,000 tonnes.

B, Straw avallâb1l-ity would be lncreased by an

average of f0 percent 1n the study area if the fallowing

is not practised at all.
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7.I..2 TheoretlcaL Energy pot ent i al
1. The totaf quanbity of avalfabl-e straw produced

annuafly (1.11 million tonnes) in Crop Districts J, 4 and

5 could theoreticaÌ1y yield between lB6 to 2pB million
fitres of ethanol, depending on cell-ufose to ethanol con-

version technology used.

2, These quantitles of ethanof (i.e., 186 and 298

miflion l-itres ) respectivefy represent 12.1 and 19.4 per-
cent of totaf motor gasoline consumptlon in Manitoba in
1980. Thus ethanol fueLs produced from straw have signi-
ficant potential as petroleum extenders in Manitoba.

3. The production of hot gases (f,eO¡ yi" gasifica-
tlon of straw for snal-f scale on-site use is the nost pro-

mlsing near term energy use of straw. The production of
ethanof from ceffulose is technically possible at present

but most of the research and development in this area has

concentrated on wood as feedstock. Strâw as a source of
ethanof fuels is a long-term possibiLity.

7.r.3
1.

Coflection Logistics and Cost s

Major restraints affecting development of straw

collection system include possible grower resistance and

transportation distances. TranspÕrtation is a factor 1n

that straw is a buJ-ky commodity which 1s costly to move

Long distances, Coffection and transportation constraints

associated with the bulkiness of fl-ax straw were overcome
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by unique technical- sofutions. Grower participatlon is
to d large extent a function of a flexibfe coflection
system which alLows the grower to match level of coffec-
tion invofvement to his machinery capabilities and time

requirements. The primary catchnent area for a colfection
site 1s general-fy ân area within a 32 to qB kilometre
radius, Coffection costs vary between $23.00 and $31.00

per tonne, depending on baling system and transportatlon
distances,

7,2 Recommendat i ons

The foregoing has demonstrated sufflcient evidence

to support the view that straw has much potentlaf as an on-

site, focal and regionaf energy source, recognizing there

are technicaf, economic and sociaf constraints. It nay be

assumed that by the time there is sufficient incentive to

extract energy from biomass and sbraw in partlcular on a

commerciaf scale, the technical difficuLties wilf be re-
solved. Further, it is fikefy effieiency lmprovenents in
the col-lection, transportatlon and handfing of straw wifÌ
evofve as production of energy from straw comes on stream,

The rnaln question then wilf be what supply l-evels are nece-

ssary to produce energy, and how to produce 1t.

The recommendations produced from this background

report are based on the assumption that straw wiff become

a conÌmercial energy source at some future date when its use

ls practicable and justlfiabl-e in technlcaf, economic and
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pofltlcal terms. In soclaf and environmental- terms, grea-

ter utifization of renewables is already an urgent necesslty.

In the lntervening period, lt will be necessary for the

federaf government and provincial governments to assist in
laying the ground work in order to be properl-y prepared for
such devefopments. To that end, the following recommenda-

tions for further research are suggested:

l. Investlgate the development of conversion projects

which have the potentiaf to utilize different types of

bj-omass materials (e.g., MSW, wood, food processing wastes,

agricuÌtural residues) and produce blomass fuel-s. Advân-

tages of co-feedstock plants incfude minimization of suppfy

effects due to seasonal avallabil-ity, and economies of scafe.

As an example, there is an excell-ent opportunity in Manitoba

to demonstrate the feasibifity of producing fuel grade

ethanof from celluÌose. The opportunity arises as a resuft

of Mohawk Oif Companyrs of Cafgary plan to convert â bever-

age dislillery at Minnedosa, Manitoba to produce fuef grade

ethanof from barley feedstocks. The lfìsialj.atton of .a ililot
pretreatment and hydrol-ysis pfant to convert locally avail-

abl-e cel-lulosic materlaf to ethanof woufd reduce the capital
cost of demonstratlng that the cellufose to ethanof route

based on Canadian technol-ogy fs technically viable as the

fermentation and dlstiffation are al-ready, An ethanof from

ce]lul-ose pilot plant ls an important step 1n terms of

Canada naintalning its technological l-ead in this field.
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2. Encourage, promote and investigate opportunities

for development and utilization of non-energy products in
addition to fuels such as feed, fibre, fertilizer and

chemicaf applications, Such end-use products woufd âl-l-ohr

fufl-er utilization of straur bionass.

3. Expand research ând development efforts designed

to improve the feasibility of producing energy directly
from straw on the farm. This el-iminates costfy transpor-

tation charges and provides direct benefits to the farmer.

An integral- component of such an effort is developrnent of

appropriate incentives to encourage wider adoption of

small-scafe on-farm energy producers.

4. Cfosefy nonitor research efforts aimed at ln-
creasing the feasibil-lty of producing ethanof fuel from

cef l-ulosic materiafs. More needs to be known about the

feasibility of advanced cellulose conversion facilities

such as simul-tâneous saccharification and fermentatlon

processes under Canadian operating conditions, Further

research efforts in this area ought to be aimed at bring-

ing this technoLogy on-stream in the near term,

5. Conduct environmentaf inpact assessrnents and

technology assessments of afcohol fuel supplies, produc-

t lon and use,

6. Devel-op ways to resolve institutional barrie?s

and constraints which nay lmpede devel-opnent and utífiza-

tlon of alcohof fuefs.
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I

I

I
i

0.88

0.91

0.95

0.98

0.99

1.05

r.09

I.I2
1.15

1. 19

t.23
r.26
1.3

t.32
t.37
r.40
r.44
t -47

1.51

1.54

r.58

F
o\

I
il
rl

ll
rll

l;



Yield Raûge
of Crop

IO

t2

14

16

I8
20

24

26

28

30

32

34

36

38

40

42

44

46

ItA

lbs/ac lbs/sc

480 480

576 516

672 672

768 764

464 A64

960 960

1,056 r,056
r,r52 I,L52
1,248 r,24A
r,344 |,344
1,440 |,440
1,536 1,536

t,632 |,632
t,728 |,728
L,824 L,a24

t,92O L,92O

2,Ot6 2,016

2,Lt2 2,LL2

2,208 2,2OA

2,304 2,304

ÂIPENDÌX 2.3

STÀNDARD AND METRIC BARLEY VOLUITIE AND
I4TEIGHT EQUMLENTS FoR CRAIN AND STRAI.I

(2/2,000)

o.24

0.28

0.33

0.38

0.43

0.48

0.52

0.57

o.62

0.67

o.12

o.7 6

0.8I
0.86

0.91

0.96

1.00

1.05

1.10

1.15

lbs/ac
(2x332)

r58

r90

253

285

3t7

349

380

412

475

507

538

570

602

634

665

697

728

760

(4/2,o00) kglhâ

0.07

0.09

0.t1
0. 12

0.14

0. 15

0. r7

0.19

0.20

o.22

0-23

o.25

0-26

0.28

0.30

0.31

0.33

0.34

0.36

0.38

538 538

645 645

753 753

860 860

968 968

I,076 t,076
I,183 1,183

r,291 L,291

r,398 r,398

1,506 1,506

1,614 1,614

|,72t |,72L
L,829 1,829

1,936 1,936

2,044 2,044

2,L52 2,L52

2,259 2,259

2,367 2,367

2,474 2,474

2,582 2,542

ka/ha
t/h€ tlhã

(7/r,ooo) ( 8x332)

o.53

0.64

0.7 5

0.86

0.98

r.0
1.18

1.39

1.56

1.6r
L.72

1.82

r.93
2.0
2 -t5
2.25

2.36

2.47

2.58

0.16

o.2l
0 -24

0.28

o.32

0.33

0.36

o.42

0.45

0.5 t

0.53

0.56

0.60

0.63

0.67

0.69

0.74

o -77

0.81

0.85

F
o\\¡



APPENDTX 2.3 (conr'd)

Yieldnangel23--?5-
of Crop tons/ac lbs/ác tons/ac t/ha t/ha
bu/ac lbe/ac lbs/åc <2l2,ooo) (2x33i4) G/2,ooo) kg/ha ks/hå (7/1,000) (Bx33Z)

50

52

54

56

58

60

62

64

66

68

70

72

74

16

78

80

82

84

86

88

90

2,400 2,4OO

2,496 2,496

2,592 2,592

2,688 2,6AA

2,744 2,744

2,880 2,880

2,976 2,976

3,012 3,072

3,168 3, 168

3,264 3,264

3,360 3,360

3,456 3,456

3,552 3,552

3,648 3,644

3,744 3,744

3,840 3,840

3,936 3,936

4,032 4,032

4 ,na 4,L2A

4,224 4,224

4,320 4,320

l-20
1.24

t.29
1.34

1.39

t.44
t.48
1.53

1.58

t.63
r.68
1.12

L.77

1.82

L.87

t.92
r.96
2.0r
2.06

2.rI
2. L6

792

424

855

887

9r9

950

942

1,013

|,045
L,O77

t,109
1,140

I,L72
1,203

t,235
1,267

|,29O

1,330

r,362

r,394

L,425

0.39

0.41

o-42

0.44

0.45

o -47

0.49

0.50

o.52

0.53

0.55

0.57

0.58

0.60

0.61

0.63

o.64

0.66

0.68

0.69

0.7r

2,690 2,690

2,798 2,798

2,905 2,905

3,OL2 3,012

3,t2O 3,120

3,228 7,228

3,335 3,335

3,443 3,443

3,550 3,550

3,658 3,658

3,766 3,766

3,873 3,873

3,981 3,981

4,088 4,088

4,L96 4,t96
4,304 4,304

4,4t1 4,41r
4,5t9 4,519

4,626 4,626

4,734 4,734

4,a42 4,a42

2.69

2 ¿79

2.90

3.01

3.12

3,22

3.3

3.4
3.5

3.6

3.7

3.8

3.9

4.O

4.L

4.4

4.5
4.6

4.7
¿-a

0.88

o.92

0.95

o.99

L.O2

1.06

1.08

t.12
I .17

1.r8
1.22

1.25

t.2a
L.32

1.35

l.4 r

1.4 5

L.48

1.51

1.55

r.58

H
o\
o\



Soil ?one

APPENDIX 3.]

i{INIMW AIiID MAXIMI]¡{ !,Ù[TEITT

STRAW YrFrnS (t^a) rN RISK ÀREA 12

MIN

MAX

FF

I{IN

[ßx

i¡lell Drai¡red

SF FU

2.I 2.I I.2 1.0

4.8 4.0 4-2 4.5

I4IN

rqÐ(

1.3 1.8 1.5 0.8

4.0 3.6 4.0 3.4

MIN

Pnx

SU

1.5 1.8 1.3

4.0 3.6 3.6

Fallow fertilized (FF) and stubble fertil_ized (SF) 15 yea-rs (1963_77)

Fallov¡ unfertj_lized (¡U) and Strjbble r.u.rfertitized (SU) 19 years (1960_77)
Blank spaces i-ndicate data are not available.

Pærl-y Drairied

rF SF TU

1.8 1.8 f.I 0.6

3.9 3.4 3.4 2.6

I.2 I.2 I. t 0. I
3.6 3.6 3.0 2.4

0.6

2.9

SU

1.1 L-2 1.0 1.0

3.3 3.0 3.1 2.6

I.2 I-2 l-.0 0.6

3.8 3.1 3.6 2.L

o\
--l



Soil Zone

ÀPPENDTX 3.2

IqINIMUM Ài{D ¡ITAXIMIIIVI OAT STR¡JW
YIEÐS (t/ha) IN RISK ÄREA 12

}{IN

¡4Ð(

MIN

!rêü(

VË11- Drai-rled

SF FU

MIN

MÐ(

2.8

5.3

TltrN

¡,BX

2.3

4.8

Poorl-y Drai¡ed

FF SF' FU

4.4

t-.3

3.9

0.8

2-7

1.3

)'7

1.8

3.0

2.I

3.3

1.1 1.6

3.4 3.0

1.3 1.6

4.4 3.0

0.8

2.5

0.9 1.1

3.3 2.8

.ts
o'r
@

0.9

2.2



Soil- Zone

.APPÐJDIX 3. 3

MINIMIJM AIiD IIêù(IM]M BARLEY STR?II,|I
YEÐS (t/ha) IN RISK ÄREA l-2

!mù

¡.{êù(

i{IN

IUAI(

I¡¡ell Drai¡ed

SF T-U

¡llIN

MAX

r.6

3.0

l-.5

MIN

MÐ(

l_.3

3.2

1.0 1.3

4.0 3-2

Poorly Dnaìred

FF SF IÌJ

r.1

3.5

0.9

2.2

1.5

2.9

0.5

l-.6

0.9 l_.0 0.6

2.9 2-5 2.5

0.5

2.6

0.9 r.2

2.8 2.3

0.9 0.8

2.8 2-6

0.4

1.5

0.4

I.7

0.3

L.2

ts
o\io

0.3

1.5



Soil Zone

APPENDIX .4 . ].

MINI¡4IN\4 AI{D ¡AXIMIM WHEAT, STR¡|W YEDSA
(t/ha) B¡ lIlE MUNICPÀLITIES OE CAIttm.,

¡4(ÐONALD, I\oRRIS .A¡iD ROSSER

MIN

¡,AX

CA¡{T]ER

FF SF

I,TIN

¡4Ð(

1.0 0-4 l-.3

3.9 3.0 3.3

¡{CÐONAIÐ

FF SF

MIN

IqAX

0.2 0.8 0.8

3.3 3.0 3.3

a!,ltreat yields on poorly draj¡red clays for a 15 year
period (1963-77)

0.6 0.8 0.8

3.6 2.7 3.4

}ORRTS

F¡ SF

0.8

3.0

I.2 1.0

3.6 2.7

0.8

2.8

ROSSER,

FF SF

1.3 I-2

3.6 3. 0

0.4

3.0

l_.0 r.2

3.9 3. 6

7.2 1.1

3.6 3.0

0.4 0.8

3.9 3.1

I.5 t.0

4.0 3-7

F
=l
.o



SOIL
zct{E

ÀPPAjDTX 4.1.1.

MINIMJM AND ¡,AXIMTM OAT AIID BÄRLEY STRAhÌ
YüIÐS (t//hA) A ]N TITE MUNICIPÄLITISS OF CA¡fIER,

MCÐO¡¡ATÐ, }4ORRTS ATJD ROSSIER

MIN

¡4Ð(

CA¡{IIR

MIN

¡ßx

OATS

M(ÐOI{ALD I\4ORRTS

1.1

4.3

MIN

llAx

0.9

3.1

1.5

3.0

ustu¡,ol" fqrtilizc\l yields (1963-77) on ¡norÌy drained clays

1.1

3.0

1.8

3.6

ROSSER

1.r

2.9

r.4

)o

0.8

3.0

CARTIER

0.9

3.1

BÄRLEY

I\,ICDONAI,D I4CRFJS

I.4

2-9

r.2

0.5

2.8

0.5

2.A

0.6

2.6

ROSSm.

0.4

2.5

0.8

10

0.8

2.2

0.5

2.5

0.8

2.5

P
--1
F

0.5

2.6

t:

.|.:



SOIL
ZQÈiE

APPMiDIX 4.2

MIN]T4IM AIiD I\1AXI¡4UM IVHE¿{T STRA!Í Yf¡rNSA(t/ha) DJ MiE MUNICTPAIJTII;S oF DESAJÀBERRY,
iIANo\1m., RITIGIOf At{D S1E. A¡iNE

IVTIN

¡,ßx

DESALABERRf HANO\IER

FT SF FF SF

MIN

MAX

1.8 1.0

3.4 3.3

MIN

¡ßx

l-.5 l_.1 L.8 1.5 1.9

3.9 2.9 3.9 3.9 3.s

"vi"fA" for 13 years (:.|g6s-77)

f.l 0.6 0.2 0.2 I.2

4.5 3.0 3.9 3.6 3.7

RTTCIIOT

FF SF

1.3 0.6

3.6 3.3

S15. ANNE

FT' SF

r.2

1.1

3.6

--l
N)



SOIL
ZPNE

ÃPPENDIX 4.2.I

I4INIMM ATID MêüIIMJ¡{ OÄTS .AT{D BARLEY STR¡JW
YIHÐSA (tÆA) IN 1I]E MJNICIPÀLI|INS OF
DESALABERRY, HAI'IC,Vffi., RITCHOT .AtiD TAGiE

MIN

¡1IÐ<

DESALABERRY

MIN

T{AX

oÀÍs

IT,¿INO\1ER .

2.2

3.6

¡rÎIN

IßX

1.6

3.7

Rtl\fICIT

%tu¡¡fe fertilized t3 years (1965-77)

1.5

3.1

t.6

3.3

1.4

3.1

TACHE

1.6

DESAI,ABERRY

0.5

3.0

0.5

2.9

BARLEY

H¡iNC'\ÆR RTIUTCN

1.1_

3.L

1.l_

2.8

0.9

2.8

0.6

2.6

0.7

2.7

0.9

2.5

TACfi

0.8

2.7

0.9 0.4

2.0

0.6

2-6

P
\JJ



SOIL
zct{E

êPPÐ{DIX 4 . 3

I'IINIMIM AÀ¡D MAXIMII¡4 !ìilïE?fl STRÄ!\I YIELDSa
(tÂIa) N¡ THE MUNICIPATITIES OF ¡4oTTTCALM,

RHN.]M,AND AI{D ROI,AND

MIN

MAX

I\40Iü1CÄLM

FF SF

MIN

I\ßx

r. 8 I.7

4.8 3.6

MIN

[ßx

415 yeat yield data (1963-71)

RHIN¡T,AIiD

rT SF

r.7 r.7

4.3 3-6

2.4

4.3

I.2 1.l_

4.9 3.7

f.8

3.9

ROLA¡ID

FF SF

2.I

4.8

l

r.2

2.I

3.6

1.5

4.5

r.2

3.9

l?

4.3

1.8

1.5

4.0

r.0

3.1_

H.\t



SOIL
ZONE

APPENDTX 4.3.l

MINIMIM.AI{D MA)(I],IUM OAT AI{D BARLEY STR¡|W
YIE,DSA (VhA) N\T ÏTE M]NICPALITIES OF

¡4OIiTCALM, RH]NELA¡¡D .ê¡ID ROLAND

N4IN

!,BJ(

I"TOIVICÃLM

MIN

¡1BX

oÄtrs

RHTNE,AD¡D

1.8

3.7

MIN

MAX

"stubbl-" fertilized 15 1æars (1963-77)

l-.6

3.4

2.I
?q

ROI^AND

1.6

3.4

2.3

3.4

I4OÌ{ICALM

z.J

3.7

2.O

3.4

BÀRI,EY

RHTNE,AND

1.1

3.1

til

I

.|1

1.6

3.3

r.2

3.4

r.6

3.4

ROLAND

1.5

3.4

r.2

3.1

1.0

3.0

1.0

2.'7 !n rrl

0.4

2.7

rì



soI].
ZONE

APPENDIX X.4

MINII4UM At{D ¡,ßXIMIjI,I WIIE¡fr, OAIS .A¡{D BARLEY STRiqt{
YIE DS (tÆa) IN THE MUNrCrpArJTrrS OF

STÀNI,EY ÄI{D TTIOMPSON

MIN

TßX

WHE¡T

STANI,EY TI{OMPSON
rT' SF' FF SF'

MIN

¡ß)<

1.5 2 -I
4.0 3.4

I4ïN

TßX

2.3 2.I 1.5 I.2

3.9 3.6 3.9 3.7

QATSA

SBNLEY ITTOMPSON

2.2 2.I 2-I I-7

3-9 3.6 3.9 3-6

"St:bbl" fertitized 15 years (L963-Ig77)

3.9

BARI,EÉ

STANLEY TI{CI4PSON

2.r

3.6

2.r

J.J

2.L

3.1

r.6

3.2

1.8

3.1-

l_.6

3.0

r.9

3.3

r.2

2-9

-_1
o,

0.7

2.7



soü,
zct{E

APPENDIX 4.5

MIryr4ry ^Aì{D I\ßXI1,4I1¡{ !ÍtriE¡{t, oATS AtiD BARtEy slRAW
YIEÐSA (qZbA) TN THE ¡4UNTCIPA¡TTY OF PORTAGE LA PRATRIE

MIN

¡4AX

I4IN

I\,IAX

MÏN

¡/BJ(

3.t

4.2

2-6

4.3

2.4

3.9

ayietas for 1963-77

OATS

SF

))

4.2

1.8

3.9

2.5

3.9

L.9

3.7

BARI.EY

sE

2.r

3.7

2.0

3.4

L.4

2.0

l_.1

2.0

1.0

2.2

-^l:


